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Making the town proud
Jenny Smart

T

he front page of the March
2013 edition of Traf
News announced that two
students from Trafalgar High
School had been accepted for
entry to the Australian Defence
Force Academy (ADFA) in Canberra.
ADFA is a unique partnership
between the Australian Defence
Force (ADF) and the University of New South Wales (UNSW)
which provides training and
education for the future leaders
of the Navy, Army and Air Force.
At any time, approximately
800 Navy Midshipmen and Army
and Air Force Officer Cadets
are enrolled in the three year
training program at ADFA and
another 300 are completing a
fourth year of academic studies through UNSW. These cadets
come from around Australia
and, through military exchange
programs, from 16 other Defence Forces around the world.
Selection for entry to ADFA is
rigorous, highly competitive and
places are highy prized. Those
selected receive military and
leadership training, study for a
world-class degree, earn a salary while learning, and graduate
with a great career and reduced
higher education debt.
From an early age, Jack was

determined to follow a Military
career in the footsteps of his
parents Brett and Jenny of Trafalgar East who both served for
extensive periods in the Australian Army Reserve.
Jack Smart entered ADFA
in 2013. His leadership qualities had been established in his
early years at St Joseph’s Primary School where he was School
Captain and consolidated when
he was appointed School Captain
at Trafalgar High School. While
not compulsory, it is strongly
encouraged that each and every
student at ADFA takes up at least
one sport each year to develop
their team, leadership and social
skills. Jack’s involvement as a junior with the Trafalgar Football/
Netball Club served him in good
stead while at ADFA where he
played Australian Football and
Rugby Union.
After three years at ADFA,
Jack graduated as a Bachelor of
Science. In 2016 he progressed
to the Royal Military College,
Duntroon for training as an Officer in the Australian Army.
On 13 December 2016 Jack,
along with 138 classmates graduated from Duntroon and was
presented with his Commission
as a Lieutenant by the Governor
General of Australia, His Excel-

Jack with His Excellency General the Honourable Sir
Peter Cosgrove AK, MC (Ret’d), Governor-General of
the Commonwealth of Australia.
lency General the Honourable Sir Peter Cosgrove AK
MC (Retd) who himself had
been commissioned as a
Lieutenant at Duntroon on
11 December 1968.
Jack’s long term ambition
has been to fly helicopters
and in mid-February 2017
commenced flight training
at Tamworth NSW, which will

last about 10 months. He will
then be posted to one of our
military bases in Australia
for further training.
As we mark ANZAC Day
later this month, our thanks
go to Jack and every other
member of our community
who has served with our
forces. We are proud of each
and every one of you.

Traf leadership training

Mervyn Moon
n February the Trafalgar Masonic Lodge facilitated Federation Training to conduct
a leadership training program. It
provided future leaders with the
opportunity to develop their leadership skills and knowledge. The
course was jointly developed by
Federation Training and the Trafalgar Masonic Lodge to empower
students to make a difference in
the community.
Eleven students participated
in the workshops held over three
consecutive weeks. They discussed a range of topics including
effective communication, managing successful meetings and
developing sustainable relationships. The students were all keen
to share their knowledge and

I

experiences with the group and
reflected on their own personal
leadership journey.
A graduation ceremony was
hosted by the Trafalgar Masonic
Lodge to recognise the achievements of these inspiring leaders.
The evening was a wonderful opportunity to celebrate the groups
diverse background and discuss
future endeavours.
Certificates were presented
to participants by Right Worshipful Brother Keith Murray Deputy
Grand Master of The United Grand
Lodge of Victoria.
The Trafalgar Masonic Lodge
would like to express its thanks
to the United Grand Lodge of Victoria for providing funding and
support to the program, the 1st

Trafalgar Scout Group for its support of the program and its continued commitment to the youth
and citizens of Trafalgar, Bendigo
Bank Trafalgar branch for in kind
support to the participants, to the
numerous individuals and businesses in Trafalgar who supported
the program by posting flyers or
assisting in engaging participants.
Also we acknowledge the
fantastic contribution from Fiona
Bristo from Federation Training
for her enthusiasm and ability to
bring out the best in her students.
Mervyn Moon Master of the Trafalgar Lodge also thanked Keith
Murray for his unwavering support and Greg Turner for his great
ideas and hard work in making
this happen.

Leadership team with the participants of the course standing from L to R Haylee Oats, Andrew
Moon, Emily Hornby, Fiona Bristo (Federation Training), Keith Murray (Deputy Grand Master
Freemasonary Victoria), Megan Richards, Troy Oats, Moira Lamming, Mervyn Moon (Master Trafalgar Lodge), Bayley Marslen, William Hornstra, Megan Thege, Ken Peterson

EDITORIAL
Observations

A

pril is a month of transition in Trafalgar.

Daylight saving has ended and the earlier onset
of dawn and dusk by the clock requires some adjustment.
In keeping with its place as the middle month of Autumn,
April brings the first taste of wintry weather when freshly
serviced heaters are lit and the smell of wood fires becomes
evident.
Retired citizens will depart on an annual pilgrimage
to points North to avoid the perils of cold and wet weather.
Sporting clubs will look for a winter where grounds are
playable. Farmers will hope rain falls before cold weather
slows pasture growth to a standstill - enough to build soil
moisture to the point where Spring sunshine will bring an
early season but not enough to flood. Families will look for
sunny days to get out and enjoy winter weather.
Around three years in every four, April brings together
two of the most significant holidays on the Australian
calendar - Easter and ANZAC Day. Both are important events
and their linkage is cause for reflection.
That linkage is sacrifice, defined as doing without
something, giving something up, doing good for others or
taking a term loss in return for a greater gain. It is a concept
embraced by major religions - Christianity, Islam, Hinduism
and Judaism.

M

ember for McMillan
Russell Broadbent has
announced that Baw
Baw Shire Council will receive a
Federal Government contribution
of $4 million towards the West
Gippsland Arts Centre Redevelopment.
The funding is in addition to
the State Governments $4 million
contribution through the Regional Infrastructure Fund which was
secured in early 2016.
The announcement comes two
weeks after Baw Baw Shire Council accepted the $10,958,800
(excluding GST) tender for the
redevelopment works offered
by Building Engineering Pty Ltd,
with works expected to begin in
early March.
Mayor of Baw Baw Shire Joe

Gauci welcomed the news of the
funding announcement and said
that the $4 million contribution
will allow the project to reach its
full potential.
“On behalf of Baw Baw Shire
Council, I would like to extend
my sincere appreciation to the
Federal Government for recognising the value of this project
and providing a funding commitment that will allow us to move
this project onto the next level,”
said the mayor.
“We are excited to be able
to work with all levels of government to invest in a project
that will have positive economic
outcomes for the region in terms
of both increased visitation and
visitor spending.
“This ‘shovel ready’ project is

Battle of
Traf AGM

The Committee of
the Battle of Trafalgar Festival
invites all interested people to the

2016-17
Annual General Meeting

taking off at a time when the local community needs some positive news given the impending
Hazelwood Power Station closure in just over a month’s time.
“This redevelopment has potential to create 220 direct and
indirect jobs during construction, which we hope will alleviate some of the employment and
business impacts associated with
Hazelwood’s closure.
“Beyond the construction
phase, the facility will be able to
accommodate arts and culture
exhibitions that rival those in
larger metropolitan areas further strengthening our tourism
and economic ties for the greater
Gippsland region.”
As of Monday 6 March the
Warragul Customer Service Cen-

W F McArdle
B AR R IS TE R & S OL ICITOR
For all your legal needs:
 Criminal
 Conveyancing
 Commercial
 Family Law
 Wills and Probate

73 Princes Highway
Trafalgar 3824
Phone 5633 3478

Legal aid clients welcome

www.waynemcardle .com

tre, Arts Centre Team and Box
Office which resided in the Arts
Centre building have been temporarily relocated just around
the corner in the Annex Building
with access via Smith Street.
The Arts Centre café will
cease trading as of 5.00pm on
Friday 24 February to make way
for the works.
Additionally, council meetings normally held in the chambers at the Arts Centre will be
temporarily relocated and held
at the Trafalgar Business Centre.
“The moves are vital to provide our contractors with access
to the entire building while the
upgrade works take place”, said
the mayor.
“Following the completion of
the renovation works the Customer Service Centre, Arts Centre
Team and Box Office will resume
its original location in the building.
“We thank the community for
their patience during the construction period.”
For further information regarding this temporary move
please speak to a member of
Council’s Community Information and Service Team or phone
5624 2411.

to be held on

Thursday April 13th
at the

Anglican Church Community
Complex Beginning at 8pm

Luke G Adrichem CPA
Kevin J Jennings CPA
Lucio G Viggiano CPA

5 Contingent Street
PO Box 118, Trafalgar, 3824
T: 5633 1455 F: 5633 2250

Accounting, Taxation and Business Services

Reports will be presented to
the meeting evaluating the last
Festival and all positions will be
declared vacant.
Refreshments will be provided.

Contact
Sue Pye (Pres.) 0400273744
or Sue Jacka (Secretary)
0409757170
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Marge O’Donnell

V
The winning picture titled “Approaching Storm” by Michael Jones

Headway
clean sweep
Bryan Leaf

H

eadway Gippsland artists
have taken out the top
three prizes in the ‘Artist
with a Disability’ section at the
Rotary Club of Korumburra 40th
Annual Art Show, held in February at the Federation Art Gallery
in Korumburra. The Art Show
opening was officiated by Mayor
of South Gippsland Shire Council, Ray Argento and exhibited
240 pieces.
First Prize went to Michael
Jones for ‘Approaching Storm’,
Michael is an artist in his own
right, having recently held an
exhibition at the Warragul Library where he sold a number
of his works. Second prize went
to Graham Rees for “Inverloch
Jetty’ and third prize to Sandra
Van Duffelen for ‘Purple Wave’,
both Sandra and Graham work
on their art at the Headway Wonthaggi Social Support Group.

Headway Gippsland supports
people with an Acquired Brain
Injury and/or other disability
to embrace their strengths and
achieve their goals and is very
proud of the achievements of
these artists.
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From left to right: Marge O’Donnell with Trafalgar Abattoir’s Peter Polovinka and business partner Haken Koyu

During this year there will be
more service killings and boning of the cattle. Presently the
abattoirs are producing offal and
tripe. Peter was amused when I

T

he announcement in early
March that the Victorian
Coalition will put forward
an amendment which would see
e to s the moratorium on conventional
Up-grad
gas drilling lifted has been met
dentisuarde
m
u
i
m
pre h mention of th ts
with anger from farming comwit
g VDS p
includin
munities and environmental
groups.
“The coalition put the moraCALL
torium in place in 2012. It has
constantly berated the ALP for
changing it’s position on gas
Sandra with third place ‘Purple Wave’
Denture repairs while you wait

FREE

5634 2388

and Boys Wear
Fast
Selling

Mr

Mrs Dentures

81 Princes Highway Yarragon
Professional consulting room available

Telephone 03 5634 2388

Services
• General denture
treatments
• Cosmetic denture
treatments
• Dental implants
• Denture Repairs
and Relines
• Mouthguards
• Home visits

But still taking orders

• Kids High-Vis
Clothing
• Work Polo’s
• Action Back
Overalls
• Cargo Shorts
& Pants

Friendly Caring Service
Now at

(03) 5633 1129

16 Contingent Street, Trafalgar
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN BUSINESS

said ‘Yuck’. I then shared with
him about my childhood when
my mother used to serve up
cooked tripe in white sauce!

Betrayal of farmers a
bad move for Coalition
Dentures made to last

Est. 1966

Funded from Parliament’s Electorate Office and Communications Budget.

ictoria Valley Meat Exports
has about fifty five staff
members working at the
site which is in keeping with the
original idea of employing from
local and surrounding districts.
Peter Polovinka said that some
extra staff from overseas are also
part of the organisation as the
products are exported to several
overseas countries, for example
South Korea, Hong Kong, Taiwan,
Tokyo, Singapore and Jakarta.
Peter thanked Trafalgar township for its support in getting and
keeping the business up and running.
At time of this interview Peter
said cattle numbers were down
and prices too high. At present,
to keep the business going, the
organization have had to obtain
cattle from Northern Territory
and parts of Northern New South
Wales, for example Tamworth,
Dubbo, however most of the cattle are from the wider Gippsland
area.

Ursula Alquier

Trafalgar Men

Traf News is a monthly publication aimed at providing news,
entertainment and information to the people of Trafalgar.

OFFICE
Scout Hall, Kitchener Street, Phone 5633 2591
Traf News, PO Box 25, Trafalgar, 3824
Email: admin@trafnews.com
Website: www.trafnews.com

Trafalgar abattoir
exporting

$4M funding for Arts
centre redevelopment

Sacrifice is also central to the spirit of ANZAC.
The Australians who gave their lives at Gallipoli did so in
the name of freedom as have those who have perished in
subsequent conflicts..
All who serve our Nation do so in the knowledge they
may be called upon to make the supreme sacrifice.
ANZAC Day is our opportunity to thank them for their service.
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87 Princes Hwy Yarragon
www.mrandmrsdentures.com.au
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mining, yet has now performed
a backflip of huge proportions”
said Friends of the Earth (FoE)
campaigner Ursula Alquier.
“The backflip by the Coalition, which would remove their
support for the moratorium on
onshore conventional gas, would
be a betrayal of rural communities right across Victoria”.
Cam Walker, campaigns coordinator for FoE said “the Nationals know that there is deep
concern in rural communities
about both conventional and

unconventional gas drilling.
The proposed extension of the
moratorium to 2020 will allow the government the time to
gather the required information
to know whether gas drilling
can co-exist with farming. If they
choose to support this amendment, the Nationals will do so
in the full knowledge that they
are ignoring the concerns of the
farming communities they keep
saying they represent.”
“The five year gasfield free
» contined on page 4

DID

YOU KNOW?
Caters for all dietary options
Gluten Free, Lactose Free
Vegan, Vegetarian & More
“THE HEALTHY EATING ALTERNATIVE”
Enter our beautiful garden
Including “EDIBLE GARDEN”
FOZIGOBBLE CAFE STORE YARRAGON

Open 7 days a week
from 6am to 5pm

5634 2853
www.fozigobble.com
Working with BBSN
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National soils advocate visits
South Gippsland
Colin Goodwin

T

he Honourable Major General Michael Jeffery AC,
AO(Mil), CVO, MC (Retd),
Australia’s National Advocate for
Soil Health and former Governor-General of Australia, visited
South Gippsland on March 5
to launch the Sustainable Farm
Workshops for Landcare.
Major-General Jeffery was
appointed in 2012 by the prime
minister to lead an initiative to
promote Soil Health for Australians. As all farmers know, soil
health is the essential factor that
drives farm productivity, stock

well-being, and nutritious food.
He has travelled widely across
Australia, meeting with farmers,
and identifying a series of exceptional farms that can be used as
case studies. He is a passionate
speaker on the importance of
soil health, demonstrating how
soil health directly benefits Australians both financially and in
terms of health and social wellbeing.
During his keynote speech at
the launch, Major-General Jeffrey
said, “Looking after our soil, water and vegetation is a strategic
imperative for Australia and the

planet’s future well-being. We
must attach the highest national
priority to regenerating our
landscapes to ensure resilient,
sustainable and profitable agricultural enterprises.”
This event was the first of a
series of unique one day workshops for new and experienced
farmers organised by the Mardan & Mirboo-North Landcare
Group. The topics covered are
‘Hill Farms’, ‘Small Commercial
Farms’, and ‘Lifestyle Farms’,
and the workshops are held on
properties in the Mardan-Mirboo area.

Men’s shed
foundation laid
I
Ron Fletcher

n our Traf News article for
October’15 we reported that
we had been successful in
getting a grant for $60,000.00
from the Victorian Labor Government to build a new shed. We
were also fortunate to receive
a substantial private donation
and the land to build on which
belongs to the Uniting Church
situated in Contingent Street our
shed will face Wellington Street
next to the community gardens.
We received our building
permit late February 17 so it

stage of planning or budgeting
did we take into account spending $25,000.00 to construct a
car park.
There were many helpful
suggestions such as purchasing
a Saturday Lotto or a Thursday
night Powerball ticket but in the
end grants were advertised and
very timely we might add. Firstly by Baw Baw Shire followed
by the Bendigo Bank Trafalgar
Branch and after a lot of hard
work we were successful on both
occasions.
We thank the Baw Baw Shire
and the Bendigo Bank for mak-

Pouring of the slab for the Men’s shed.
ing these grants available to
community clubs and organisations as they can provide much
needed help for various projects
which at times appear to be out
of reach financially.
The concrete slab was laid
on Thursday, 23 February and
the shed if all goes to plan will
start to be erected on Thursday,
22 March 17 and should be

completed in approximately two
weeks from that date.
When completed the new
shed will provide a permanent
facility for the Trafalgar Men’s
Shed with space to expand membership, projects, community
links and provide passive and active recreation for all abilities. So
come along gentlemen and have
a look at your new community

shed we will keep you informed
as we progress towards the
opening day.
This is a request if anyone
has a wood heater (Coonara or
similar) maybe you are renovating your house or updating your
heating system and your current
heater is surplus to requirements
please give Ron Fletcher a call on
0405 100 218.

cess care at their local hospital,
closer to home and loved ones.
These two investments come
on top of the $1 million already
provided to plan for the future
redevelopment of Warragul Hospital.
In 2016/17, West Gippsland
Healthcare Group will receive
$67.54 million in funding from
the Victorian Government. This
is $5.1 million – or 8.2 per cent
– more than provided the previous financial year.
“Doctors and nurses at War-

ragul do a remarkable job. We’re
supporting them to do their job
saving lives and keeping locals
healthy by building a modern new operating theatre and
expanding emergency capacity, while the work continues on
meeting the area’s needs into the
future,” said Member for Eastern
Victoria Harriet Shing
This announcement follows
one from the opposition in last
month’s Traf News which promised a new hospital at Warragul if
elected at the next election.

Revamp for Warragul Hospital
Source: Warragul Gazette

M
National Soils Advocate Major-General Jeffery (centre) with land care volunteers
» CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

Betrayal of farmers a bad move for Coalition

Nick Dudley (DEDJTR)) explains the problems of soil erosion on South Gippsland hills to National Soils Advocate Major-General Jeffery (second from left) and Hill Farms workshop attendees

has been a long process accompanied with conditions such as
getting approval to build over a
Gippsland Water sewer main arranging for a water run-off system and fair enough, however, it
all takes time and time is something most of us at the shed don’t
have a lot of if you know what we
mean.
The condition that loomed
as the biggest hurdle was condition No 10 of the Planning
Permit which stated we were to
construct a car park to certain
specifications to the satisfaction
of the relative authority. At no
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campaign that led to the moratorium being established demonstrated that here is no social
licence for onshore conventional
gas mining in Victoria’ said Mr
Walker.
Ms Alquier continued ”many
farmers and rural communities
have been reassured by the Coalition in recent weeks and months
that they would not stand in the

way of the Victorian fracking
bill going through, and that they
would support it with no amendments. Putting this amendment
forward at the eleventh hour is a
stab in the back to so many Victorians”.
Julie Boulton, a dairy farmer
from Seaspray in Gippsland said
“communities like ours have
said time and time again over
the past five years that any form
of onshore gas mining industry is
not welcome here”.
“We have tirelessly talked
to politicians from every party,
and we trusted the Coalition, es-

pecially The Nationals, to listen
to farmers, to listen to farming
communities. So today’s backflip
is an absolute stab through the
heart of regional Victoria. How
dare they promise their support, look us in the eye time and
time again and say we support
you and then turn around and
do this? The Coalition are a joke
and have made it crystal clear today that they have no interest in
standing up for the bush, all they
care about is the trashing of our
state and putting at risk our precious food and water security”
concluded Ms Boulton.

ore Gippsland patients
will get the emergency
care and surgeries they
need sooner thanks to an Andrews Labor Government funding boost to revamp Warragul
Hospital.
Victorian Minister for Health
Jill Hennessy and Member for
Eastern Victoria Harriet Shing
announced last month that West
Gippsland Healthcare Group
would receive $9.3 million for

two projects through the first
round of the Labor Government’s
new Regional Health Infrastructure Fund.
The Victorian government
said the $200 million fund – the
largest of its kind in Victorian
history – will rebuild rural and
regional hospitals.
Minister for Health Jill Hennessy said, “While we plan for
the future at Warragul, we are
making the critical upgrades
needed now to existing facilities so doctors and nurses can

continue delivering high quality,
safer care and meet growing demand.
“A new short-stay unit will
streamline care and move people through emergency faster,
meaning more people will get
treated and paramedics can get
back on the road quicker.”
At Warragul Hospital, the government will invest $3.3 million
to build a new eight-bed shortstay unit in the emergency department, so more patients can
be treated, more quickly.

This unit will expand capacity, improve efficiency and reduce waiting times for treatment
by creating a dedicated area for
patients who will stay in hospital
for less than 24-hours.
The government is also investing $6 million to build a third
operating theatre at Warragul
Hospital.
The extra theatre will meet
increasing demand for elective
and emergency surgery from the
growing Gippsland population,
and enable more patients to ac-

So much more than great results!
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Contact us for all your

Tyre and Battery Needs
Road side & farm service
 Free rotation every 5,000 kilometres
 Free pick-up and drop off of your car
 Free safety check
Peter &
Nathan Dart
110 Contour Road
Trafalgar 3824
Phone: 5633 1097
Peter: 0488 134 313
Nathan: 0423 330 369

BF GOODRICH

10:00 AM – 2:00 PM

PREP 2018

INFORMATION MORNING

EARLY LEARNING

SATURDAY 6 MAY

THURSDAY 18 MAY, 9:30 AM

MONDAY 22 MAY, 9:30 AM – 11:00 AM

OPEN DAY

stpaulsags.vic.edu.au

MICHELIN
TOYO TYRES

For Performance, Quality & Value

150 BOWEN STREET, WARRAGUL | 5623 5833

DISCOVERY MORNING
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Funding needed to upgrade fencing
at Thorpdale Primary School

Successful year for Probus
John Attwell

O

ur Probus Club held a
very successful annual
general meeting for the
2017/18 year and filled all positions on the committee. We have
been well supported by members including some very new
members who have volunteered

to serve our club. This is always
a good sign for the success and
future of any club and shows
our club is on a good path for
these 25 years in the Trafalgar
District.
The new president is Ron
Bowley President and other
committee members are Barb
Butterworth, Leonie Pethybridge, Wayne Butterworth,
Carol Achterdenbosch, Frank
Achterdenbosch, Ros Mynard,
Tina Phipps, Deirdre Crawley,
Elly Fallon, Ross Pethybridge,
Jane Searle John Attwell, Bob
Jones and Maggie Attwell.
At the March meeting we also
inducted a new member Peggy

Fisher. Welcome Peggy! Tina
has had a busy year inducting
new members and has completed a great year as president.
Well done Tina!
Our club has benefited from
new membership growth particularly with support from Leonie
and Ross Pethybridge in bringing in new members and they
were suitably awarded a certificate of appreciation at the March
meeting. Good work for Probus!

In March a number of members
spent a few days at a caravan
park in Lakes.We will report on
that excursion next month.
The new committee with Ron Bowley president wearing the Chain of Office from left is Barb Butterworth,
Leonie Pethybridge, Wayne Butterworth, Carol Achterdenbosch, Frank Achterdenbosch, Ros Mynard, Tina Phipps
past president (hidden), Deirdre Crawley, Elly Fallon, Ross Pethybridge, Jane Searle and John Attwell

Police notes

Maida Anderson

T

• Warragul
• Drouin
• Inverloch
• Wonthaggi
• Phillip Island
• Leongatha
The training sessions will be
provided by experienced library
staff and will cover a different
topic each week, including cyber
safety, email, shopping online
and social media.
“Our libraries have so much
to offer,” said Leanne Williams,
West Gippsland Regional Library
Corporation CEO.
“Being able to offer more
tech sessions to seniors throughout the region will mean more
people are able to communicate
with their families, save time and
energy by banking online and
importantly, decrease the likelihood of becoming a victim of

cyber theft and scamming.
“Our experience has shown
that more and more seniors are
interested in learning how to use
tablets, smart phones and the
web for a number of activities.
Banking, socialising, accessing
government services and conducting business is considered
mainstream and with the combination of public PCs, Wi-Fi
and our knowledgeable library
staff, we can offer a comfortable
environment to use the internet
safely,” said Ms. Williams.
Victorian Tech Savvy Seniors
is designed to give older people,
particularly those in regional
and rural areas in Victoria, the
opportunity to develop skills to
use technology for socialising,
accessing important services, or
conducting personal business.
The program is supported by
the Victorian Seniors Card Program and Telstra.
Bookings are free but essential. Call or drop into a participating library for further information or book online at www.
wgrlc.eventbrite.com.au

A Little Patch of Country

New Winter Wool
Now In Stock!
See Our Great Range Of Gigante!
63 Princes Highway, Trafalgar

Ph: 5633 2311

PLUMBING SERVICE P/L
 General Plumbing
 Roofing & Gutter
 New Houses
 Renovations
 Water Re-use
 Gasfitting
 Central Heating

PO Box 264
Trafalgar, 3824
Phone: 5633 1370
Mobile: 0418 515 582
Licence Number 21947

M

ember for Narracan
Gary Blackwood has
called on the Victorian Government to provide
funding to Thorpdale Primary
School to build a new boundary fence.
Speaking in Parliament Mr
Blackwood said the current
fence had passed its life span
and that staff and parents had

Off to Lakes Entrance

Tech savvy seniors
training sessions
he West Gippsland Regional Library Corporation is offering Victorian
Tech Savvy Seniors training at
six libraries throughout the
region until the end of June,
including:

Matt Green

March Crime report
For the month of March Trafalgar
police have attended
• Five family violence incidents
• Two theft from motor
vehicles, one in Trafalgar and one in Yarragon
• Two reports of graffiti
being marked on public
toilets in Contingent St
and the Trafalgar High
School.
• Six reports of theft
• Two reports of shop
theft
A 23 year old male from
Broadmeadows was arrested
and processed in relation to a

Brian Dalrymple

Police also attended an out
of control party in Trafalgar
where they issued two penalty
notices for being drunk in a
public place, two penalty notices for offensive behaviour and
two penalty notices for failing to
obey a Police direction.
Between the 26 February
and 5 March Trafalgar Police ran Operation Salient, this

saw members in plain clothes
conducting proactive patrols
of the Trafalgar, Yarragon, Willow Grove and Thorpdale areas
between the hours of 9pm and
5am.
During this operation police
conducted 54 vehicle checks,
84 person checks and a significant amount of proactive
policing, we also processed 12
offenders for various offences
including; outstanding arrest
warrants, possess and use drug
of dependence, going equipped
to steal, breach of bail and
drink driving.
On 6 March joint automatic numberplate recognition
(ANPR) roadblock operation
was conducted in the Yarragon
area involving the Sherriff’s Of-

fice, Highway Patrol, Divisional
Tasking Unit and Dog Squad.
During this operation 895
number plates were scanned,
431 Preliminary Breath Tests
were conducted (No Drink Drivers detected, eight drug tests
conducted with four positive
results), Two speeding tickets
issued, five unlicensed drivers
detected, four unregistered cars
and one Truck Driver failing to
fill out work diary (log book).
One female offender from
Moe is to be interviewed for
12 offences (dangerous driving, evade police, drive whilst
disqualified and other traffic offences).
The Sheriff’s Office executed
95 warrants for unpaid fines on
20 people totalling $40,663.00.

the school has had to do some
quick repairs themselves in recent weeks.
‘It is impossible to safely
secure the school boundary
with the existing structure, and
the safety of students is definitely compromised, especially
any student with special needs
who may be tempted to wander.
Mr Blackwood said
$60,000 was needed to complete the project and given the

schools proximity to a nearby
creek and main road it was
essential that it occur as soon
as possible to ensure student
safety.
‘To the east of the school is
a creek and a dam, and on the
western and southern boundaries are major roads. One of the
roads is the main road to the
Latrobe Valley and is frequented by heavy trucks, b-doubles
carting milk, timber, fuel, po-

tatoes and onions. Because of
the size of these vehicles drivers may not be able to see or
stop in time for a small child.
‘Thorpdale Primary School
is very well supported by parents and the community, but
finding the $60,000 required
to replace the existing fence
with a suitable structure is very
much out of the reach of the
school community.
‘The community is very

proud of its primary school of
57 students, and student numbers are expected to increase
to 70 next year.
‘I urge the Minister for Education to seriously consider
how he may be able to provide a grant or funds from any
source that will assist Thorpdale Primary School to improve
the safety of its students,’ Mr
Blackwood said.

Tracking adolescent wellbeing a
priority at St Paul’s
Paula Walland

Police pursuit that occurred in
Trafalgar on the 19 February,
the pursuit went from Trafalgar before being terminated in
Yarragon then recommenced
in Pakenham. Any witnesses to
this pursuit are encouraged to
contact S/C Brian Dalrymple at
Trafalgar Police.

to repair it on a regular basis to
ensure students were safe.
‘I met with Brenda Murphy, the president of the school
council, and inspected the existing fence,’ Mr Blackwood
said. ‘Most of the boundary
fencing is post and wire farm
fence and in very poor condition.
‘There is a renewed sense
of urgency to ensure that this
fence is replaced, as staff at

T

he use of Smartabase,
an online resource that
assists to monitor the
wellbeing of students, is being
trialled within the Year 8 cohort
at St Paul’s Anglican Grammar
School’s Warragul campus.
The Smartabase program
is used by professional sport-

ing clubs all over the world, including many AFL clubs and the
Australian Institute of Sport. St
Paul’s are utilising the wellness
monitoring capabilities of the
Smartabase program.
Students at this age level experience an increase in school
work along with many adolescent changes and changes to
friendship groups and the use

of the program aims to support
these students further through
this time and provides information to staff from students who
may not be comfortable verbalising their concerns.
The Year 8 students log into
the program on a weekly basis to
answer simple questions about
how they are feeling and the Year
8 mentors will use this informa-

AS THE DAYS GET SHORTER...
LED LIGHT BARS
DRIVING LIGHTS
LED WORKLAMPS
AC DELCO BATTERIES
ELECTRIC BRAKE UNIT
DUAL BATTERY SYSTEMS
LOW COOLANT WARNING

St Paul’s Year 8 students who are currently using the Smartabase program at the Warragul Campus
for staff to monitor their wellbeing
tion to monitor how each student
is tracking socially, emotionally
and mentally.
Questions cover the amount
of homework the students have
and how they are managing their
workload, as well as their stress
levels, sleep quality and peer
connectedness enabling staff to
be proactive if the results of a
student appear to decline.

Head of St Paul’s Warragul
Secondary School, Ms Donna
Sweeney said: Year 8 is a critical time for students to learn to
self-manage in many areas such
as organisational skills, workload, extra-curricular activities and time management. For
some students it can be a juggle
and very stressful. The use of
this software allows our teachers

to be proactive if there are any
particular issues that students
are facing.
The program was introduced
last year to support students enrolled in the St Paul’s Elite Sports
Performers Program with great
results and Head of Year 8 Scott
Armour is confident that the Year
8 students will also benefit.
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Exciting times at Primary School
Margret Darvill

Junior leadership
2017’s school captains have been
gaining experience and confidence. Noah, Flin, Molly and
Katie have been planning and
running weekly whole school
assemblies with increasing confidence.
Their public speaking abilities and knack of capturing the
attention of 400 young students
on a Friday afternoon have come
along in leaps and bounds.
They also assisted Arts Co-coordinator Mr Smith, with the interviewing and appointing of the
school’s Arts Captains. Beth and
John aim to share their joy of creativity and are now responsible
for selecting and providing the
music for the weekly assembly.
They will also be the public
faces of the student body at Performing Arts nights and school
concerts and have taken on the
responsibility of keeping the
photo boards in the front of the
school up to date.
Like other junior leaders,
House Captains help foster enthusiasm and positive attitudes as
they build school spirit and encourage participation. They also
have an important responsibility

Scouts eventful season
Jenny Heggart

Joeys learn about the
environment

T

rafalgar Primary School
(TPS) ensures a rich and
varied learning experience for its students. The start of
the school year has already had
many exciting happenings with
leadership opportunities, sporting excursions (swimming and
athletics), academic incursions
(a puppet show that aims at connecting students to the ANZAC
heritage and hands on Robotics
workshop.) Also, 20 year four
students had an adventurous
week at Woorabinda Camp.

House captains From L to R Callum, Callie, Abby, Claudia, Lachlan, Tyler, Angel and Imogen

in helping maintain the school’s
safe and respectful learning environment.
Callum and Abby (Davey),
Callie and Claudia (McGregor)
Lachlan and Imogen F (Balfour)
and Angel and Tyler (Uralla) did
double duty at recent swimming
sports and athletics carnival, as
they participated with their age
groups and also encouraged their
peers and juniors to do their best.
They are continuing to work
on the strategies and communication skills that will help them
encourage students and teachers,
within their teams, to ‘do their
best’ while still having fun.

Swimming
At the District Swimming Carnival
in Drouin twenty TPS’s swimmers
achieved success with three earning the right to compete at the
next level of competition.
Josh, Molly and Olivia sustained their good form in the Divisional meet and are now off to the
Regional championships in Sale.
Next stop after Sale will be state
championships.

Incursion
A travelling roadshow entitle ‘The
Messenger Dogs ‘ a Tale of WW1,
visited in March to teach young
students about the role of animals
in supporting the ANZAC soldiers
in WW1. This show aimed at con-

necting students with one aspect
of Australia’s wartime legacy.
Through the medium of puppetry, The Messenger Dogs followed the journey of three dogs
responsible for carrying messages between headquarters and
the front line. This show told
tales of courage, determination
and mateship that resonated with
students from prep to grade six
alike.

Athletics
For many students, a highlight of
the first term is the whole school
athletics day at the Joe Carmody
athletics day in Newborough. The
complex was a sea of red and
white – and green, blue, purple
and yellow as students challenged
themselves, and each other, in
athletic track and field events.
There was a great atmosphere
as students and family members
encouraged and supported all the
competitors, urging them to do
the best and acknowledging the
real effort that every student put
in on the day.
Prior to the day, senior students learnt, practiced and honed
their skills in high, long and triple
jumping, and the correct techniques for throwing discuses and
shotput.
This preparation meant that,
on the day, they were able to fully
participate in the complete range

of events. Junior students rotated
through events such as an obstacle course that tested their hand
eye coordination as well as their
ability to kick a ball, turbojav,
fris-cus and tennis ball throwing
as well as traditional events such
as an egg and spoon race, and a
sack race.
The day would not have been
the success it was without the organisational skills of PE teacher
Mrs Stacy Cleversley leading up
to the event, the work of teachers and support staff on the day,
as well as an abundance of parent
helpers and supporters.
Special thanks to parent Mr
Bill Pace whose ‘duty of the day’
was organising and running the
track events for all age groups,
and to the Trafalgar High School
students who provided logistical
support for individual events.
Thanks also to the Parents
and Friends members who, once
again, added to the enjoyment of
the day with a very tasty sausage
sizzle and welcome cold drinks
(and surreptitious cooling ice at
the end of the day.)
Watch out for more exciting
news from TPS in next month’s
Traf News – how Robotics help
prepare students for the workforce of the future, what adventures our year four student got
up to at Woorabinda and how our
swimmers went in Sale.

Neil flying over hurdles
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Joeys leader Brett Hicks says
the joeys have had a busy first
term working on activities based
around the environment. One of
the main activities was when they
made seed bombs down at the
wetland area. A big thank you to
Steve from Habitat Creations for
showing the Joeys about the importance of a wetland area.
Brett also says the Joeys spent
time learning about recycling
and about native plants and animals. With the hot weather we
also got the chance to have a
water night where no joey was
left dry.
The joeys also participated in
Clean Up Australia by cleaning up
around McGregor park.

Joeys hop in Gippsland
The highlight of the term for

the joeys was the ‘Gippsland Region Hop’ at Bermingham park
near Glengarry. About 70 joeys
from across Gippsland enjoyed
a Sunday doing activities from
erecting tents to fishing to using
radio transmitters to find hidden
treasures. Trafalgar cub leader
Michael Kunze gave Joeys the opportunity to try billy cart riding as
a ‘Try Cubbing’ activity.

set up a treasure hunt around
town using compasses, which
the younger cubs followed. They
also had an exciting sports night
and a Marine night, both planned
by the cubs.
The cub packs are busy getting ready for Cuboree, which
will be held later this year. It is
a state wide camp run for over
3000 cubs from around Victoria.

Riley’s Grey Wolf
award

Scouts rafting three
peat

Cub leader Michael congratulated Riley Timbs for achieving
his Grey Wolf Award. Badge work
included a hike to Uralla and a
jungle diorama. These activities were in addition to his Gold
Boomerang and four level two
achievement badges. He has now
joined the scouts.
Michael said the cubs also
had a busy term. Older cubs have

The Annual District Scouts Raft
Race was held at Lardner park
on the last weekend in February.
Scouts from a number of local
scout troops construct and then
race their rafts on the main dam
on the property. The Trafalgar
rafts used empty 200 litre drums
for buoyancy. Wooden poles
were used for the raft itself, with
everything held together by care-

fully knotted ropes.
The weather was fine and
hot, great weather for rafting, or
swimming if the raft capsized!
For the third year in a row it was
a team of Trafalgar Scouts who
won the competition. It was a
day of action, enjoyed by all.

Anything goes for
venturers
Four of the venturers attended the
annual state wide ‘Anything Goes’
venturer camp at Lardner park
over the same weekend as the raft
race. Choices for onsite activities
included helicopter rides, segway,
lazer tag, waterworld and zorbing.
Each venturer could select one
off site activity. Dawson chose
paintball at Cockatoo, and Jemma
went horse riding at Labertouche.
Emily and Rueben tried their
hands at 4 wheel driving.
Another highlight of the camp

Joeys billy cart racing just like the cub scouts

New Arts captain John and Beth

Riley Timbs receives his Grey Wolf award from cub leader Michael Kunze
Winners of District swimming Olivia, Molly and Josh

Joeys’ wetland seed bombs
THS students, parents and teachers working together

email: traflions@gmail.com

Patrons browsing the many books on display at the book fair

TRAFAlGAR

HIGH SCHool

was the Disco on Saturday night
with Melbourne DJ’s.
As can be expected the venturers had a great time and are
looking forward to next year’s
camp.

Successful book fair

Trafalgar
Dental

Care

Trust • Respect • Resilience

Information Evening
for Parents and Students in Year 6
7pm, Tuesday 2nd May
Library Central - West Wing
View facilities and learning areas at the school.
Discuss with teachers the work undertaken and the
opportunities each learning area provide.
Make an informed choice regarding
secondary school in 2018.
Further information or enquiries may be directed to
Mr. Jack Brown or Ms. Lee Jinks, on 5633 1733
Principal: Ms. Jane Mersey

OFFER RolloveR
Eligible kids may be entitled
to a $700 benefit to be used
on selected dental services

Enquire today on 03-5633 1185 to make
a booking or book online at
www.trafalgardentalcare.com.au

The Book fair held on the long
weekend in March was a very
successful event which raised just
over $3000 for our Scout Group.
The big day was the culmination
of months of preparation collecting and sorting books. The scout
group is extremely grateful to everyone that donated books.
Special thanks go to the Lioness Club for passing this fundraiser on to us. Thanks also to
our major sponsor the Bendigo
Bank. It was also fantastic to be
able to get more ‘Bendigo Bank’
bags late in the morning of the
Book fair for patrons to use.
It was fantastic to see the
book fair visited and supported
by so many members of the local
and wider community.
We have already started planning for next year’s book fair
and we are now able to start taking more donations of books.
Thanks to those who have already started offering books for
next year.
Enquiries about the book
fair or general enquiries about
Scouting in Trafalgar may be
made by contacting our Group
Leader, Tiffany Viney on 0407
051 265.

AnzacAnzacAnzac
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History of Anzac Day

T

here are a surprising number of
people who still do not know that
not only did the R.S.L. first organise
Anzac Day marches and services (and in
the face of some bitter opposition), but
that nearly every Anzac Day Service held
throughout the State is R.S.L. sponsored
and controlled.
In fact, it is not too extravagant a statement to make that but for the R.S.L. there
would be no Anzac Day march or service.
The history of the development of the
march is interesting. In 1916 an Anzac Day
service was arranged by what was then the
R.S.A. (later the R.S.L). Each year from
then on there were services, and in 1919
there was a service held on the M.C.C.
ground preceded by a short march along
Flinders Street to the ground.
Between 1919 and 1925 there was a
lapse, but in 1925 the League organised
the march with Sir John Monash as leader
which terminated with a commemoration
service at the Exhibition Building. The
same year the State Government agreed

to the league’s request that Anzac Day be
made a closed holiday.
In 1926, with the help of a large
number of ex-military officers, the march
was organised on military lines, and it has
gone on ever since.
From those early beginnings the Anzac Day march and service has developed
into the most important single national
event of the year. Millions of people each
Anzac Day in the capitol cities and in small
country centres throughout Australia organise their marches and gather together
afterwards to pay their tribute in simple
and moving services to the fallen.
One thing is assured – that is, the
march will go on year after year as a perpetual annual reminder of the war sacrifices made by Australia’s fighting men in
three wars.

Somewhere a mother’s eyes are red
As she weeps for her only boy
Who sleeps at peace in his muddy bed,
Out by the Corduroy.
J. McHugh, ‘Aussie’ magazine, October, 1918

Anzac
Anzac

FOR THE FALLEN

They went with songs to the battle, they were young,
Straight of limb, true of eye, steady and aglow.
They were staunch to the end and against odds uncounted,
They fell with their faces to the foe.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

Source: ‘Gippsland News’, April 21,
1955.
Contributed by Trafalgar & District Historical Society.

Anzac

As the stars that shall be bright when we are dust,
Moving in marches upon the heavenly plain,
As the stars that are starry in the time of our darkness,
To the end, to the end, they remain.

Anzac

O

passes and olive groves of Greece
and Crete, and the rugged, snowcapped hills of Syria.
We remember those who lie
buried in the rank jungle of Malaya – in New Guinea – and in the
distant isles of the Pacific.
We remember those who lie
buried amid loving friends in our
Motherland and in our own far
North.
We remember those who
lie in unknown resting places
in almost every land, and those
gallant men whose grave is the
unending sea. Especially do we
remember those who died as

prisoners of war, remote from
their homeland, and from the
comforting presence of their
kith and kin.
We think of those of our
women’s services who gave their
lives in our own and foreign
lands and at sea, and of those
who proved to be, in much more
than name, the sisters of our
fighting men.

ROBERT LAURENCE BINYON,
1869-1943.

Anzac

We recall, too, the staunch
friends who fought beside our
men on the first Anzac Day –
men of New Zealand who helped
to create the name of Anzac.
We recall all those who gave
their lives in the British Army,
the Royal Navy, the Royal Air
Force and in other British and
Dominion Forces, and we think
of those British men and women

who fell, when, for the second
time in history, their nation and
its kindred stood alone against
the overwhelming might of an
oppressor; we think of every
man and woman who in those
crucial hours died so that the
lights of freedom and humanity
might continue to shine.
We think of those gallant
men who died in Korea and
Malaya, assisting to defend
the Commonwealth and other
countries of the free world
against a common enemy.
May these all rest proudly in
the knowledge of their achievement, and may we and our successors in that heritage prove
worthy of their sacrifice.

• Relaxing family friendly atmosphere
• Affordable deliciously tempting meals
• Fast friendly service

Select Entry Accelerated
Learning Program
Part of the Victorian Academy of SEALP Schools

Information Evening
Year 7 intake 2018

7:00pm, Thursday April 20th
Library Central - West Wing

Enjoy exceptional dining in our beautiful bluestone haven
or outdoors under the willows and the stars...

ANZAC DAY

What Does It Mean
To You?
Anzac Day? What does it
mean to you, the reader?
Is it just another holiday?
Does it just suggest
something that happened
a long time ago, perhaps
before you were born?
Do you regard it as just
a day when the Returned
Servicemen get together
and put on a march?
Pride in our country’s
achievement and gratitude
for the service and sacrifice of those who preserved
this country for us is not
sentimental weakness.
On the contrary it is an
emotion which prompts
a sense of obligation,
kindles inspiration and is
an expression of national
character.
The conditions and all
the freedom under which
all in this country live
to-day were defended and
preserved for us by the
Returned Servicemen and
their comrades who did
not return.
The observance of Anzac
Day honours their
memory and the Anzac
Appeal which precedes
it provides each of us
with the opportunity to
acknowledge the deb
we owe.
We believe the R.S.L.
Anzac Appeal merits the
support of every member
of the community.

Anzac
Reprinted from “Gippsland
News”, April 19, 1962.
Contributed by Trafalgar
& District Historical Society.

The perfect place
for drinks with friends, alfresco lunch
family dinner or function

Diaries of Charlie Heywood

SOMEWHERE

Somewhere a gun lies red with rust
And there ‘mid the trampled clay
The bones of the gunner will turn to dust
That the March winds waft away.

ANZAC Requiem (April 25)

n this day above all days
we recall those who
served in war and who
did not return to receive the
grateful thanks of the nation.
We remember those who
still sleep where they were left –
amid the holly scrub in the valleys and on the ridges of Gallipoli
– on the rocky and terraced hills
of Palestine – and in the lovely
cemeteries of France.
We remember those who lie
asleep in ground beneath the
shimmering haze of the Libyan
Desert – at Bardia, Derna, Tobruk – and amid the mountain
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SEALP TESTING DAYS:
9:00am - 12:00pm Saturday 6th May, 2017 or
1:00pm - 4:00pm Sunday 7th May, 2017 or
9:00am - 12:00pm Monday 8th May, 2017

MEALS AND PIZZAS SERVED 7 DAYS A WEEK

PLEASE NOTE: A FEE OF $20 IS REQUIRED ON
OR BEFORE THE DAY TO COVER THE COST OF TESTING

14 Moe-Willow Grove Road, Willow Grove
Phone: 56352455. Web: www.willowgroveduckinn.com.au

Further Enquiries: John Freyne, SEALP Coordinator
Principal: Ms. Jane Mersey

Source: “Gippsland News”,
April 18, 1963.

This is the continuation of Yulungah’s Charlie Heywood Diary. As
we follow him during World War
I through the diaries. He(and the
4th Light Horse) is still located in
the Suez Canal area of Egypt.

April 1917
This is the continuation of Yulungah’s Charlie Heywood Diary. As
we follow him during World War
I through his diaries.He is still located in the Suez canal area but
is on the move in the 2nd part of
the month.

Sun 1st
Left Rabah at 8.a.m and arrived
Khirba for dinner where we
had the usual mess up watering – the water giving out. We
got to Bir-el-Aled for tea, where
there proved to be any amount of
good water. The Y.M.C.A. has a
branch here and they are without
a doubt a great boon to the men
and much appreciated by them.
One can buy nearly anything at
them at reasonable prices the
E.E.F. Canteen also has a branch
here and they have a better stock
than the Y.M.C.A. but their prices
seem much higher.

Mon 2nd
Left El-Abd at 7.30 and arrived
at a place called Salama for dinner we are in fairly hilly country
now but generally find a way up
long gullies which makes the way
pretty easy.
Tilul was where we reached
for our camp for the night…

Tues 3rd
Revielle 6.a.m which proved a
welcome change to us. We are
generally getting up before it is
daylight. Watered horses before
saddling up which they would
appreciate, but still they had
their loads up a fearful long time
before we got away…
It was close on 4 pm by the
time we reached Mayar tho it was
only 7 miles from Tilul….

Wed 4th
Left Mayar at 8.a.m. and went
over some good travelling coun-

try - we were fairly close to the
sea and the land was flat and
fairly hard, it was real good going – it was sandy but not loose,
it is also very salty so l think it
must be flooded by the sea at
certain seasons. At dinner time
we turned away from the flats
into the Railway Line and on to
the hilly ground again.
We fed up and then watered
at the R.S. This is lovely water
that comes all the way from the
Nile and by jove the horses do
drink a lot of it.
Just after the Bgde moved off
again we had quite an experience, especially for the chaps
who had never been under fire.
A Taube came up from behind us and very much surprised
us by having a few shots at us,
we did not exspect to be meeting
them so soon. It was flying at a
fair height so it was simply firing
at random and none of its shots
came near – it fired one burst
from its machine gun and then
circled round and had another
go at us and then off for its life,
we did not have time to reply.
The Taube had been down
Kantara way and was on its way
back, it paid special attention to
Romani where it dropped several
bombs, but did not do much or
any damage, one bomb struck
the corner of the Resevoir but
did no damage.
We opened out when the
Taube came along and men
were scattered everywhere. We
recrossed the hills and back to
the flats again and had good going tho a bit heavy all the way to
Bardawill where we camped for
the night.
I lost one of my Section here
he taking on a patrol job along
here to watch the water pipe, 12
men was left out of the Regt to do
this patrol. They patrol 10 miles
east which brings them to El Arish and 8 miles west. This water
pipe is a most important thing –
it is a 12 inch main all the way
from Kantara to El. Arish, in fact
the 12 inch main may go further
than that.

Thurs 5th
Left Bardawill at about 8.a.m.
and had a good solid ride to El.
Arish which we reached about
12.a.m. we were riding for miles
right alongside the sea…
El. Arish looked quite a canvas town to us, the 1st Bgde was
camped here and on top of the
hill was hospitals, Y.M.C.A. Supply Depots and all the lot. This is
a big railway centre….

Frid 6th
Left El. Arish about 9.a.m. or at
least C.Sqd did and the 1st. L.H.
Bgde, our other two sqds went
to some place south of El. Arish
while the 11th and 12th. L.H. are
staying at El.Arish for the time
being. The 1st Bgde lead us a
pretty fast pace, we went about
10 miles and had dinner during

the morning a Taube flew over
us, but did not pay us any attention.
We kept the south side of
Railway until we reached Sheihk
– Gowaid where we were camping for the night…

Sat 7th
We find out that this is as far as
we are going for a while – that is
B. Trp the remainder of the Sqd
is going on to Rafah.
We are a bit disappointed at
finding ourselves being left behind again to do patrol work….

Tues 10th
A Taube flew by us today and our
Machine guns gave her a reception 4 or 5 of them firing at her
for all they were worth, but she
was so high that they did not
bother her much, she went up
a bit higher and went on her
way….

Frid 13th
On desert patrol this morning.
This is a new job that the Camp
Commdt has got for us, he has
suddenly found out that there is
no one protecting us away on the
right flank, so we have to go out
on patrol there….
It was a rather insteresting
ride thro this new country to
us, nearly all the country was
cropped, the barley being pretty
ripe and was being harvested
in a good many places. These
people who have been cropping
this land for centuries have very
modern ideas of taking their
crops off. Wherever you go they
can be seen moving about on
their knees pulling the crop out
by the roots – it is easy to pull
up as the land is of a very sandy
loose nature, having pulled it up
they put it in heaps and afterwards come along and beat the
grain out of it.
I doubt if it ever rains here,
maybe there is some about
xmas time, it is wonderful how
the ground keeps moist enough
to grow anything but it does, of
course the dews are very heavy,
but then again the days are very
warm.
There is several plots or whatever you like to call them (one
can hardly call them orchards)
of fig and Mulberry trees – they
look fine and healthy but unluckily for us this is not the right season for fruit. There is Beduins
scattered all across this country
and it is here that one sees the
real Beduin life, it is a life that no
one would envy. They have their
little flocks of sheep and goats
which are in splendid condition
and each have their shepherds
attending them – mostly children
of 10 yrs or more of age….
I daresay they do some bartering with their property for
clothes or anything they cannot
produce themselves, some of
them are clothed in sheep skins.
These people have their don-

keys and camels and they use
them for fetching their drinking
water, - they cart it for miles in
stone jars on the donks....
The other day l saw a shepherd with about a dozen head of
cattle – they were very small but
there was several real nice little
cows among them with a nice
show of milk. The calves seem
to be allowed to run with their
Mothers….
I think the Turks must have
taken all the young men back
with them.

Tues 17th
….Doing some Machine Gun
practice, after tea – it was great
fun.

Sun 22nd

Sun 29th

Left Sheik Gowaid and arrived
Khan – Unis.

Shifted camp again about ½ a
mile, soon after going to bed we
had to rise and prepare for the
morrow.

Mon 23rd
Left Khan Unis in afternoon and
camped 3 or 4 miles east of Khan
Unis. Was on ration fatigue. Doing our own cooking….

Wed 25th
Went out several miles east to
cover our defense works, that the
Turks left, from which they have
recently been driven out. We had
a fearful hard day of it.

Thurs 26th

We hear that there has been
heavy fighting up Gaza way and
that the L.H. has lost heavily.

Went into Khan-Unis to water
horses this morning, but after
waiting a long time had to come
away without – we got our water bottles full. Some filled nose
bags and grain bags with water….

Sat 21st

Sat 28th

…..We hear on fairly good authority that the 8th. 10th. 11th.
and 12th. L.H. have suffered severely….

Revielle 5.30 as usual, we went
out filling in trenches again. Watered in Guyz Wadi. A fine supply
of water there. A good day for
watering.

Frid 20th

Mon 30th
Had a big day moving off soon
after 1.a.m and rode til daylight
then Regt divided up and sent
their patrols. Had brush with
Turks during morning. L/Cpl
Hensley wounded. Finished at
5.p.m.
On the 1st Charlie uses a couple of abbreviations
E.E,F. Egyptian Expeditionary
Force
Y.M.C.A. Young Men’s Christian Association
On the 4th he refers to a
Taube. This a German fighter
plane
On the 20th he refers to
‘fighting at Gaza’. This is the
2nd Battle of Gaza. Gaza was
a coastal town which was the
main Turkish defense position in
southern Palestine. The British
forces outnumbered the Turks,
but were defeated and suffered
large numbers of casualties.

Finding your direction 1917 soldiers own diary. These refer to the Northern Hemisphere

Some useful knots 1917 soldiers own diary

Commemorating those who fought in World War 1
1034 Francis Edward Paul
5464 William Frederick Paul
5425 Charles Linton Paul
The Paul brothers came from Hill End.

T

raf News is commemorating those soldiers
who fought in World
War 1 by re-producing the
front page of their enlistment
papers.
Recorded at the National Archives, the list will be produced over the course of the
remainder of this year and into
next year.
Anyone wishing to get information on their own relatives,
may do so by going to http://
discoveringanzacs.naa.gov.au/
browse/ and then searching
under ‘Places’. Type in the
town the person was born at or
living in, and then click on the
town when the map appears.
A list of all those recorded for
that town will appear, and the
reader can then select the appropriate name.

The first to enlist was Francis, a labourer aged 23 years and 2 months who
joined at Melbourne on 27 February 1916.
In a letter to the Defence Department 11
days later, parents Francis John and Mary
Ann Paul gave consent for their under aged
sons William Frederick Paul and Charles
Linton Paul to enlist. They were labourers,
William aged 19 years and 9 months and
Charles aged 18 years and 9 months. The
brothers found military discipline challenging and over the next few years all of
them lost time and pay for absences without leave whether in company with each
other or other colleagues.
All served with the 37th Battalion. Francis embarked for overseas service on 3
June 1916, William and Charles followed
him on 1 August that year. They all arrived
in France on 22 November 1916.
18 days later, William suffered gun
shot wounds to the abdomen, right leg
and under the right eye and died of these
at 8.30pm on 10 December 1916. He is
buried at Cite Bonjean Military Cemetery,
Armentieres. As a result, Mary Ann was
granted a pension of 30 shillings per fortnight with effect from 2 March 1917.
Francis and Charles transferred to 10
Machine Gun Company on 25 September
1917. Both were wounded in action during the Battle of Passchendaele on 3/4
October 1917. Charles returned to duty
on Christmas Day, Francis on 12 February
1918. Both were wounded again, Charles
on 8 September 1918 during the Battle of
Amiens and Francis during action at Mont
St Quentin on 30 September where he was
also gassed.
The surviving brothers departed
separately from England in January 1919
and were discharged in Melbourne.

5182 Frank Arthur Mayo
2212 Gilbert Joseph Mayo
From Thorpdale, the Mayo brothers enlisted at Trafagar in the early months of 1915, Frank on 14 January and Gilbert on 15 April.
At the time of enlistment, Frank was a labourer
aged 26 years and 1 month who had been a member of a rifle club and Gilbert a farmer aged 21
years and 7 months.
Frank was initially a Driver with 3rd Light Horse
Brigade, and served with the Australian Service
Corps and the Imperial Camel Corps before joining
the Australian Mounted Division. He served at Gallipoli and spent the rest of the War in Egypt before
being discharged in Melbourne on 10 August 1919.
Frank was living at Loch when he enquired
about his eligibility for an additional service medal
on 2 February 1942. He died on 13 July 1955.
Initially, Gilbert served with 6th Battalion, arriving at ANZAC on 6 August 1915 and returning to
Alexandria after the evacuation, arriving on 7 January 1916. He transferred to the 58th Battalion and
was a Private soldier in the 59th Battalion when he
arrived in France on 29 June 1916.
On 19 July 1916, the 59th and 60th Battalions took part in an assault on German lines at
Fromelles. The attack began at 6.45pm with a first
wave proceeding across as much as 400m of open
ground which was followed at 5 minute intervals
by another 3 waves. In turn, each wave was mown
down by German machine gunners. In Issue number 36, the Australian War Memorial Magazine
Wartime described it as “Not the worst in Australian military history, (but) the worst 24 hours in
Australia’s entire history. The Australians suffered
5,533 casualties in one night. The Australian toll at
Fromelles was equivalent to the total Australian casualties in the Boer War, Korean War and Vietnam
War put together. It was a staggering disaster.
And this catastrophic attack at Fromelles - advocated and orchestrated by a British corps commander - had no redeeming tactical justification
whatsoever. It was, in the words of a senior participant, Brigadier General H.E. “Pompey” Elliott, a
“tactical abortion”. One-third of the Australian casualties at Fromelles were in Elliott’s 15th Brigade.
At first, Gilbert was reported as missing. It was
then recorded he had died as a Prisoner of War.
On 16 September it was reported his effects were
in German hands and that he had been Killed in
Action. In the aftermath of the carnage of Fromelles
such confusion is understandable.
Today Gilbert lies in the Ration Farm Military
Cemetery, La Chapelle D’Armentieres.

392 Gilbert Charles Pavitt
373 George Pavitt
Farmers Gilbert and George both nominated their mother Hellen Smith Pavitt of
Thorpdale as next of kin when they enlisted
at Trafalgar. Gilbert was 22 years and 2
months when he joined on 5 January 1915,
George 31 years and 5 months when he followed suit on 1 February 1916.
Gilbert had previously served in the
Light Horse and was assigned to the 13th
Light Horse Regiment. He departed Alexandria on 4 September 1915 for Gallipoli
where he remained until the evacuation. He
served in France from March 1916 where
he was taken on strength by the 1st ANZAC
Mounted Regiment on 13 May 1916. He
transferred to 1st Division Headquarters
on 14 July 1917 for traffic duties.
While on leave in England on 10 April
1917, he was admitted to hospital with
trench feet and spent the rest of the War on
posts in England.
On 16 December 1918 he was promoted to Temporary Corporal and was later
granted leave for non-military employment
with the British School of Motoring until
4 August that year. It seems he overstayed
his leave, and was arrested on 19 August
before being granted an extension. He returned to Australia on 6 October 1919.
Brother George embarked for overseas
service on 3 June 1916. He was admitted to
hospital in England on 2 September 1916,
suffering from influenza. He died of disease
on 28 February 1917 at Sidney Hall Military
Hospital, Weymouth. The cause of death
was Tubercule Lung Exhaustion. George is
buried at Melcome Regis Cemetery, Weymouth.
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Kerrie Piper BVSc(Hons) MANZCVS

Dr Michael Kunze

T

Infectious disease spread

hroughout its history humanity has battled against
infectious diseases. Medical science has made great
strides over the centuries in
curing these diseases when they
occur, but more importantly
we have found ways of stopping their spread. Many of the
scourges of the past are almost
unimaginable in modern Australia, although diligence is required to keep them at bay.
When thinking about how we
can stop the spread of an infection we need to think about how
the bacteria or virus spreads,
and also about our own immunity.
Bacteria and viruses spread
in a variety of ways. Water-borne
illnesses are still common in
parts of the world where there
is not a clean and reliable water supply. Back in the nineteenth century a chap called
John Snow (not the guy with the
wolf and the sexy eyes) demonstrated how cholera was spread
through London by closing a
particularly notorious water
pump. We now recognise the
value of good plumbing.
Diseases can also spread
through the air or direct contact
with someone who is infected. It

depends on the illness in question, but this is the reason why
it is important for sick kids not
to go to school or childcare,
and why sick leave is as good
for the employer as it is for the
employee.
Blood and body fluids can
also be means of spreading
infection. This is especially
relevant with chronic illnesses
which may not be symptomatic,
such as chlamydia or hepatitis.
Fortunately, barrier techniques
can reduce the spread of chlamydia and risk reduction programs such as needle exchanges
and buprenorphine treatment
can reduce the spread of hepatitis in our community. Even better, both of these illnesses can
be treated, thereby reducing the
chance of further spread.
Animals can also spread
disease. Mosquitoes spreading
malaria would be a classic example, but closer to home the
monitoring of our herds has
helped reduce the incidence of
Q fever and leptospirosis significantly.
In relation to our own immunity, keeping our bodies as
healthy as we can reduces the
risk of becoming infected, as
well as the consequences of in-

fection. Smoking, alcohol, and
general unfitness can increase
our susceptibility to illness.
While there is limited evidence
for the benefit of supplementation with vitamins, ensuring
adequate nutrition is also very
important for our bodies’ resistance.
Vaccination has also been
a powerful tool in our fight
against infection. Polio, measles, mumps, tetanus, rubella
and diphtheria are all nearly
unknown in our day to day lives,
but continue to be a real threat
on a global scale. We need to be
careful not to let them re-enter
our society, as well as helping to
safeguard those in other countries.
The annual influenza vaccine should be available around
the time this goes to print. Our
government provides this free
of charge to people over the
age of 65, to aboriginal people,
to pregnant women, to people
with chronic diseases such
as asthma, diabetes, or other
respiratory diseases. This is
voluntary and can be arranged
through your local GP clinic. I
always have a flu shot and I recommend you consider having
one too.

A

s a veterinarian who has
studied behaviour, many
people bring their pets
to me when they have noticed a
change in their behaviour. Often
they would like the behaviour to
go away.
Animals change their behaviour for many reasons; one of the
most common causes is actually
not due to a ‘behaviour’ problem, but due to physical pain or
discomfort.
The changes your pet may
display when in pain will depend
on what species they are (birds
have a phenomenal ability to disguise pain), how resilient your
pet normally is, what the injury
or source of pain is, as well as
what else is going on in their environment.
A very excitable dog with
an injury may continue to play
and run when there are people
around to interact with him, but
when he’s put out on his own
or bought inside then he shows
signs of his injury.

Pain in pets
Painful animals may become
grumpy, they may go off their
food, they may limp or strain or
lick and chew. But sometimes
they become withdrawn with less
obvious signs - they might sleep
in longer, have a less intense or
shorter greeting ritual, they don’t
look to play with you as much or
they want more pats than normal. They may develop odd behaviour patterns in an attempt to
relieve or avoid their pain.
If your animal’s behaviour
has changed, there may be a
physical problem.

For example:
¡ a cat who grooms her belly
until she develops a bald
patch may not have an over
grooming disorder, but may
actually have bladder pain;
¡ dog who is licking carpet
and material may not have a
behavioural oral fixation, but
may have intestinal cramps;
¡ horse who refuses to have his
halter placed may not be act-

Sue Jacka

ing out, but may have an ear
infection;
Pain is one of the vital signs your
vet will assess when presented
with a sick pet. Sometimes vets
can have difficulties convincing
the owner that their pet is in fact
painful because their expression
of pain is unusual or subtle. A
common situation we see is that
associated with dental pain.
Often the onset is so gradual
and the pet manages in spite of
advancing dental disease that
owners don’t appreciate the level
of discomfort and pain their pet
is in. Only after the pet has had
their dental issues treated can
the owner see the improvement
in their pet’s behaviour. Commonly at the postoperative recheck the owners will remark
how bright and active their pet
has become.
Pain in animals can be very
difficult to appreciate. If your
animal has had a recent change
in behaviour, your veterinarian
will be able to help you investigate and manage the cause.

Trafalgar Pharmacy News
Miriam Tawﬁk

Weight loss

O

besity is a key risk factor
for conditions such as
diabetes, heart disease
and certain types of cancers.
Currently with three in five adult
Australian’s being obese it is the
third largest contributor to the
burden of disease.
For many people losing
weight is a key focus of their new
year’s resolutions and most of us
will need assistance in achieving
these goals. Currently pharmacy
not only offers great advice but
also a range of products and
programs, which aren’t available
in supermarkets.
This is a great opportunity
for us to help you reach your
weight loss goals, and improve
your overall health. Weight loss
should be as simple as burning
more calories than you consume. But anyone who has tried
to lose weight knows it isn’t easy
It can be tricky to manage
your weight and stick to weight
loss goals. With our lives being
so busy and often having a full
social calendar a couple kilos or
more can creep on quite easily.

It’s all about balance
Exercising does wonders for the
body and the mind, but let’s be
honest - if you are exercising regularly and not seeing any drastic
changes, it’s time to look to your
diet. It is said that weight management comes down to 80per
cent diet and 20 percent exercise. Start with eliminating these

foods and drinks that add to your
calorie count very quickly.

1. Alcohol
Life is all about balance, and
there is nothing wrong with
enjoying the odd beverage, but
many Australians are consuming
too much alcohol a week. This
has many implications on our
health - especially our weight.
One glass of wine has 150
calories, and if you are having
several of these over the week
then the calories stack up.

2. Snacks
Who doesn’t love a good cheese
and cracker? Snacking can be a
great way to satiate your hunger
between meals, but it can
quickly get out of hand. Having
a small snack like fruit or nuts is
great, but when we are snacking
all the time between meals on
processed foods such as chips,
chocolate and energy drinks it
wreaks havoc on our waistlines.
Many of us snack when we are
bored or actually just thirsty, so
try having a glass of water or tea
instead.

3. Cereal
Your good intentions in the
morning of having cereal with a
dollop of yoghurt and fresh fruit
may sound good, but it can also
be a quick way to consume more
than your daily sugar intake in
one meal. Cereals (including
most muesli bars) are often lad-

Reflection

en with sugar. Instead, keep the
fruit but ditch the processed cereal, opting for non-toasted and
fruit free muesli with low sugar.

Shake your way to
your goal weight
Yes, you can have your chocolate
and lose weight too...a chocolate
flavoured shake that is. There’s
no magic ingredient in a meal replacement shake that will make
you lose weight. But the beauty
about them is that they are a
great way to manage your weight
and calorie intake.
In a study published in
the November 2012 issue of
‘Current Nutrition and Food
Science,’researchers found that
overweight subjects who drank
two meal replacement shakes
daily and followed a low-calorie
diet lost an average of 15 pounds
(6.8kg) in three months.
The thought of portion control and counting calories may
make you picture eating five
cucumber slices for lunch, but
meal replacement shakes make
calorie control delicious - and
the best part is that they actually
fill you up.
With flavours like vanilla, chocolate, coffee, caramel and strawberry, replacing your usual meal
with a shake is easy. And better
yet, they are extremely convenient, so if you find yourself eating badly when you are in a hurry
then meal replacement shakes
could be just what you need .

L

Reflection

ife transitions are big events when we move from one stage to
another. Some of these events are joyous occasions for celebration- starting a first job, getting married, having a baby, moving
into one’s own home all bring happiness.
Yet often transitions can cause us anxiety and threaten to overwhelm
us. Partly this is because all transitions involve change- and the less
perceived control we may have over the change, the more the anxiety
can mount. And yet things change- few things in life are permanent.
So how can we manage a complex transition so that we not only
survive, but actually grow through the experience?
Firstly, recognise that things have changed. Your job is no longer
available; your health has taken a blow. Then let acceptance of this
change lead to a willingness to learn from others; how did they manage? What supports and resources are available? It is important to discern the possibilities that appeal to you- since you are going to be living
out the consequences of your choices.
Talking over issues with trusted friends or professionals can help us
to find a different perspective. As a believer, I find it is very helpful to
set aside some time to quietly be with God, to mull over my feelings, the
possibilities and to ask God to help me come to a satisfying resolution.
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AROUND THE
HISTORICAL
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Society

ou may have already purchased the recent Gazette but if not, it is available at the
Post Office and the Newsagency in Trafalgar for $4 and among other things, has
a comprehensive list of the changes which took place in Trafalgar during 2016.
Thanks must go to Glenys Ralls for her commitment in this task; until you read it,
you don’t realise how many changes have taken place over 12 months. There is also a
photo of a procession of tractors, about which nothing is recorded.
It has been suggested that this was a farmer’s protest wanting 40 cents a litre for
their milk in the early 2000s. Confirmation of this would be most appreciated. Work
has begun on the next issue and if you would like to contribute please contact one of
the editorial team named in the Gazette.

Pipelines
In the last issue of the Traf News, it was mentioned that the Trafalgar & District Historical Society (T&DHS) had some photos of the pipelines being laid north of Trafalgar and
we asked for information. It seems these pipelines were installed to carry oil and LPG
from Longford to Melbourne in either the late 60s or early 70s. Anything you can tell
us would be welcomed.

Can you help?
Mary Gertrude Cummings
A request has been received from a family researcher asking about Mary Gertrude
Cummings who was believed to own considerable property in Trafalgar. She died and
was buried in Melbourne in 1957 aged 93.
Bob Kirwin
Bob Kirwin. Does anyone recognise this name? He had a hire car business situated
close to the old shire offices in the 1930s and at about the same time was president of
the RSL.
If you can help, please call Dianne on 0439 655 172

Next Meeting
The next meeting of the T& DHS is held on April 20 at 7.30 in the Community Centre.
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Regeneration of
Bogs in High Country
Alix Williams
“Regeneration of Bogs in
High Country” will be discussed
at the Latrobe Valley Field Naturalists’ Club meeting on Friday,28 April.
Conor Wilson, is a Parks
Victoria Ranger, who has been
managing projects in the peat areas of the Alpine National Park.

These projects tackle issues such
as poorly situated tracks, off
road driving and invasive plants.
He will talk about his experiences and what Parks Victoria
is doing to combat the problems
faced by alpine peat bogs.
A presentation the meeting,
from 7.30pm, is at the Uniting

Church Hall on the corner of
Old Sale Road and Chamberlain
Road, Newborough.
The following day’s excursion
is to the Morwell National Park
Visitors are most welcome
to both activities; there is no
charge. For more information
phone 0428 422 461.
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Perennial ryegrass
toxicocis

Take farm animal
welfare role from
April in the garden RSPCA

An Alpine Bog by Conor Wilson

Ashley Mackinnon

Rod Boon

P

lants feel the need for a
feed at this time of year.
A seaweed tea or low
environmental impact liquid
fertiliser is perfect, especially
for the seedlings shoved in this
month. Apply to the soil early
in the morning, and in the concentrations mentioned on the
container.
April is often a time that we
overindulge, and often end up
regretting it! Same in the garden… don’t overfeed and overfertilise at this time of year,
while your plants may look as
though they’re enjoying the extra food, you are probably doing more harm than good.
Top time to plant, now
that it has cooled down a bit!
Why not try cabbage, Asian
greens, lettuce, rocket, tatsoi, spring onions, spinach,
carrots, celery, cauliflower,
French beans, leek, onions,

radish, turnips and swedes.
It’s time to get happy with
herbs, so try some parsley, basil, coriander, rosemary, marjoram and thyme. You could
give mint and lemon balm a go
as well, but be careful to contain them as they can take over!
Why not try some lovely
flowering stuff in your garden
as well, like: cornflower, calendula, dianthus, pansies, viola,
snapdragons, stock, nasturtium, verbena and marigolds.
These guys are great at attracting pollinators and beneficial insects to your garden as
well as adding colour. Consider
a green manure crop to add
some life and love to an overworked garden.
At this time of year try faba
(broad) bean, field pea, oats
and wheat. This will improve
your soil incredibly, and, for a
bit of forward planning, you’ll

find it well worth the effort!
Top up mulch on your veggie gardens, herb gardens and
ornamental beds, especially
important for weed suppression at this time of year. A hot
tip is to mulch after watering
the garden; to a depth of about
7cm. Keep mulch clear of plant
stems… especially young seedlings. Choose low environmental impact mulch, one that will
enrich your soil as it breaks
down.
Water smarter at this time
of year. Water first thing in the
morning, and instead of quickie irrigation, a nice, deep drink
a couple of times a week is far
more beneficial!
Always check soil moisture
before watering at this time of
year… don’t waste your precious drinking water if Mother
Nature has already done all the
hard work for you!

Simon JameS
Plumbing and Gasfitting

Small plumbing jobs.
Reliable, quality service

Phone 5633 1725
mobile 0499 259 080

V

ictoria’s peak farm lobby has warned the State
Government needs to act
swiftly to stop animal activist
groups from seizing the power
to police farm practice, in its
submission to a parliamentary inquiry into the Victorian
branch of the RSPCA.
The Victorian Farmers Federation (VFF) has urged the
Government to sign into law a
provision that would give Agriculture Victoria the undisputed
authority to regulate commercial farming zones and confine
the RSPCA to watching over domestic animals.
“The State Government is
getting closer to unveiling its
Animal Action Plan, and this
is a perfect opportunity for the
Government to give Agriculture
Victoria the definitive authority
to regulate livestock under legislation,” VFF President David
Jochinke said.
“RSPCA Victoria does a fine
job protecting and investigating cruelty towards domestic

animals, but that role shouldn’t
extend to farm animals.
“The feedback we’ve received from farmers is that
RSPCA inspectors are aggressive, demanding, and less willing to work with farmers to
improve animal welfare.”
Mr Jochinke chalked this
attitude up to the RSPCA’s history of activist campaigning
against commercial farming,
which has led to an increasingly strained relationship with
the farm sector.
RSPCA Victoria earlier this
year pledged to cease all activism following an internal review of its operations, but Mr
Jochinke flagged concerns the
group was circumventing this
commitment by using the national RSPCA to campaign on
its behalf.
“There is a clear conflict of
interest when you have RSPCA
Australia actively campaigning against farming practices
while RSPCA Victoria is being
used to regulate the law for

farms,” he said.
“RSPCA Victoria wants to be
taken seriously as a regulator,
so they have agreed to give up
their activism, but their website still promotes campaigns
by their national body to shut
down the live export trade and
to end the legal sport of duck
hunting.
“This is clear proof that the
Victorian branch is relying on
the national branch to do its
campaigning, and this is unacceptable for the farming community.”
Mr Jochinke said farmers
cared about their animals’
welfare and the State Government needed to recognise the
good work of the agriculture
sector.
“Farmers recognise that to
get quality produce from their
animals they need to provide
good care of their animals and
as such many have undertaken
their industries relevant quality assurance program,” he
said.

WIRED ONE

ELECTRICAL

• Women in Agriculture luncheon, presented
by Telstra, supported by the CBA
• Farm World Equestrian Expo
• Society of Precision Agriculture Australia
(SPAA) and Young Farmers Ministerial
Advisory Council “Collaborate to Innovate”
• Food & Fibre Fiesta: free workshops,
demonstrations and market stalls
• Gippsland Jersey BIG Milk Off Challenge
• Cooking demonstrations with renowned
Chef Alejandro Saravia from Pastuso in
Melbourne and local legend Leigh Marino
• Trade Exhibitors and Retail Shopping
• Lion Dairy Animal Nursery

Perennial Ryegrass Toxicosis
(PRGT) can be a serious and
widespread problem in livestock
grazing perennial ryegrass dominant pastures during the summer
and autumn months.
The condition occurs annually, particularly in southern Victoria, and, in some years, serious
incidents of PRGT result in devastating animal losses. The most
commonly recognized symptom
of PRGT is ryegrass staggers
which can be seen in sheep,
cattle, horses, deer and alpaca.
Less obvious signs may include ill-thrift, especially in
young stock, heat stress, scouring, reduced fertility and lowered milk production, which all
contribute to production losses
and animal welfare concerns
even when staggers are not seen.
There is no specific treatment
for PRGT, however toxic pastures can be avoided with careful
animal and pasture management
strategies.
A risk management approach
on farms known to be at risk of
PRGT will reduce the incidence
and impact of the disorder.
Perennial ryegrass toxicity
occurs regionally in winter rainfall areas every year, most commonly in late summer and early
autumn.
Over the past 31 years there
have been four serious incidents
in Victoria, resulting in widespread animal losses and welfare
problems on many properties
(1986, 1993, 2002 and 2005).
In the autumn of 2002, an estimated 100,000 sheep and 500
cattle died as a result of PRGT in
Victoria.
A similar number of sheep
died over the subsequent winter

as a result of heavy burdens of
intestinal worms, partly due to
animals being unfit to muster for
strategic drenching in late summer due to staggers.
The most toxic pastures are
those dominated by perennial
ryegrass.
High risk seasons are likely
when late season rainfall causes
abundant pasture growth and
where the following summer and
autumn conditions include hot
spells during the dry period.
The main legume in mixed
pastures is often an annual species and is inconspicuous by the
time PRGT problems are seen,
having dried off, been trampled
and decomposed, leaving the
pasture as a pure stand of perennial ryegrass.
There is no specific therapy
for PRGT. Recovery occurs over
one to four weeks once animals
are removed from toxic pastures.
In mild cases of staggers,
stock should be left undisturbed
or quietly drifted without a dog
to a safer paddock with a water
trough, rather than open water
to avoid the risk of drowning.
Some collapsed animals may
stay down; it is important for
these to be brought in within 24
hours and nursed.
In more severe cases removal
from toxic pasture is vital, but
may take several days. Excitement must be minimised to reduce the number of animals that
collapse and then require intensive nursing or destruction.

Cattle: Warts and all
Dr Jeff Cave
District Veterinary Ofﬁcer

Warts are common on cattle, especially on young cattle throughout Australia, but they are rarely
a serious problem and are more
of an eyesore and inconvenience.

Warts are usually seen on
the head, neck and shoulders of cattle but can be found
on other parts of the body.
Warts are caused by a papilloma
virus that only affects cattle, and
is spread when close contact
with affected animals infects existing skin abrasions.
Once the animal has the virus, there is a variable incubation period before warts appear.
Since the virus is infectious,
affected animals should be isolated from susceptible ones.
Husbandry practices that involve mustering, yarding and/
or dipping should be kept to a
minimum during any noticeable
outbreak of warts.
The condition usually clears
up without any treatment although the duration of warts
varies considerably. Warts disappear as immunity develops
against the virus. Vaccines made
from warts removed from an affected animal have been used in
the past although no vaccine is
currently registered for use.
Surgical removal is also possible, and various wart ointments
are available which have varying
effectiveness. But usually the best
strategy is simply to let the disease run its course.
For further information
please contact your local veterinarian or Agriculture Victoria
Veterinary or Animal Health Officer.

Autumn reminders
Fertiliser
• Create a plan for a fertiliser
program using soil tests and experience that considers fertiliser
quantities, timing and costs.
• Split the farm up into management areas and apply recommended rates of fertiliser based
on soil test results and your

planned fertiliser program.
• April is a great time to apply
fertiliser to pasture in preparation for the autumn break.
• Superphosphate and muriate of potash do not require rain
to release into a soil, rainfall after an application increases the
risk of nutrient loss from the
farm.
• It is possible to use dairy
effluent as an alternative to traditional fertiliser on areas of the
farm. When applying dairy effluent be careful not to have any
runoff or to overload soils with
nitrogen and potassium.
• For its best use, when using
effluent as a fertiliser it is best to
have it tested for nutrient levels.

Pasture Renovation
and Over-sowing
• March is an ideal time for
the sowing of pastures into well
prepared seed beds. Use appropriate seed sowing rates for
whatever method you are using
(broadcast needs a higher rate
than drill) and roll to retain seed
bed moisture.
• Paddocks that were pugged
last winter and spring and not
repaired may have thinned out.
These can be over sown with an
annual or perennial ryegrass to
assist in increasing the productivity of the pasture in the coming
year.
• Paddocks that have undesirable species may need to be
sprayed out then sown or have
a programmed approach to reduce weed seed loads in the soil.
• Monitor newly sown pastures or crops for pest or weeds
and treat appropriately.
Seek advice from your local agronomist for appropriate
treatments or management if
required.

TRAFALGAR MONTHLY RAINFALL

• Domestic • Commercial
• Rewires & Additions • New Homes
• Energy Efficient Lighting Solutions
• Installation of TV Antennas & Additional Outlets

Baw Baw Arts
Alliance Market

Ph: 0427 299 271

Craig McGarrity - wiredelectrical@cloud.com
REC 24340

9am - 1pm
1st Saturday of the month
Trafalgar Public Hall

• Live Music

Telling the complete

“Holden Story”
Open 10 - 5pm Weekends & Public Holidays

Like us on Facebook - Trafalgar Holden Museum

Ph: 5633 2462

Farming News

FARM WORLD

DEPI articles selected by Greg Turner

74 Waterloo Road Trafalgar

• Demonstrating Artists
• Arts activities
Stallholder applications being accepted
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This graph compares the monthly rainfall received in Trafalgar in 2017 with, 2014, 2015 and 2016
and average monthly rainfall since records began.
The monthly rainfall for October 2016 was 99mm
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Willow Grove Duck Inn’s
successful gala opening
and charity event

puzzles

CATHOLIC PARISH

Father Bernie Krotwaar, Phone 5633 1166

The Trafalgar & Yarragon
News, April 1927
7 April – Trafalgar Fire
Brigade Formed
It is seldom that a new organisation gets as quickly “into
its stride” as has the recently
formed Trafalgar Fire Brigade.
Only a few weeks have lapsed
since the brigade was formed,
but already regular practice is
conducted, and there is an atmosphere of keen practical effort in
the work. On Wednesday night
five of the officials and several
of the members of the Yallourn
brigade came to Trafalgar for the
purpose of giving instruction to
the local members.

Warning Re Motor Cars
Those who illegally interfere with
or remove motor cars are liable
to a severe penalty, and there are
complaints in this respect in Trafalgar.
It may also be well if parents
warned their children to exercise care when cars are passing.
There have been several instances recently of kiddies deliberately running across roads in front
of motor cars.

14 April – 13th Light
Horse Practice
The district detachment of the
13th Light Horse conducted their
annual musketry course on the
Trafalgar rifle range on Thursday
and Friday last.

To Whom It May
Concern
It is hereby notified that no report of any entertainment, etc.,
will appear in this paper unless
the usual press ticket is supplied.
When no reference is made to
any function of the kind the public will know that the fault lies
with the secretary or committee
and not the paper.

The Gippsland News,
April 1957
4 April – Welcome to
“Big Bill”
On Wednesday evening last 150
football enthusiasts gathered
at the Trafalgar Parish Hall to
extend a warm welcome to the
club’s new coach Bill Milroy & his
wife Thelma. A social atmosphere
prevailed throughout the evening
with dancing interspersed with
items. Bill thanked the club for
the evening as he and his wife
were very pleased to meet so
many of the townspeople. As for
football, Bill said he was pleased
with the material at training, and
felt certain that if the players did
as he asked Trafalgar would have
a very successful season.

Enjoyable SundaySchool Picnic

“Bloods” Win in First
Game

Lions Celebrate 17
Years

On Saturday afternoon, 30th
March, the Trafalgar Methodist Sunday-School enjoyed the
beautiful day at the Narracan
Falls, when the annual picnic was
held. Warnings were given to the
younger children concerning the
Falls, but this however, was not
to defer the children from entering into the planned program
of events and games with all the
heartiness and vigour of youth.

Trafalgar played Yallourn in the
opening match of the L.V.F.L.
1957 season and won – Trafalgar
13.12 to Yallourn 11.16. Trafalgar fielded the following team: W.
Milroy, A. Hillbrick, W. Hughes,
J. Hartley, G. Yea, V. Jean, R.
Balfour, F. Culley, J. Hammer,
A. Thorpe, I. Greening, H.
Ward, W. Jenkins, V. Kennedy,
G. Pickering, L. Donovan, K.
Browning, M. Goyne, M. Malady
(19th), M. Morgan (20th).

Trafalgar Lions Club members
and their wives celebrated the
club’s 17th anniversary at a dinner at the Gala Restaurant at Moe
recently. Special guest was Moe
Lions Club member, Reg Biggs,
who was extension chairman
of the Moe Lions Club 17 years
ago and was responsible for the
formation of the Trafalgar Lions
Club.

The Trafalgar News,
April 1987

Trafalgar Guides and Brownies
have been busy since beginning
their year in February. Seven new
girls joined the Guides this month
taking the group’s numbers to
18. Eight Brownies passed the
recent ‘safety in the home’ test
while others have been working
on water safety.

11 April – Successful
Sports at Thorpdale
The annual sports meeting held
at Thorpdale in aid of the Royal
Victorian Institute for the blind
(R.V.I.B.) was a great success
and a credit to all concerned.
The day was ideal and there was
a big crowd, but the most brilliant part of the whole function
(and the most astounding) was
the official announcement that
the takings for the sports were
over 600 pounds ($18,000 today).

18 April – R.S.L. Club
Licence Sought
After a lapse of some five or six
years the subject of a club licence was again revived at Friday
night’s meeting of the Trafalgar
sub-branch of the R.S.L. Earlier
the solicitors acting for the R.S.L.
headquarters had pointed out
the enormous difficulties to be
overcome in securing a licence,
and as a result, members “went
cold” on the suggestion. On being put to the members the motion to apply for a licence was
carried unanimously.

Trafalgar Pedal Club
Pedal clubs from Ballarat, and
metropolitan clubs will be in attendance at a rally in Trafalgar
on Easter Sunday. A street procession will take place at 11.45
through the streets of Trafalgar
when all participating clubs will
parade. In the afternoon the rally
will be conducted at the Recreation Reserve. This is going to be
an entertainment that is new to
Trafalgar so make sure you are
among the large crowd that is
certain to attend.

25 April
– Nice Gesture
When a young girl from the Preston Pedal Club had the misfortune to fall from her cycle and
break two small bones in her leg,
the crowd in attendance at the
Pedal Club’s Rally at Trafalgar on
Sunday last soon came to her aid
and 15 pounds ($450 today) was
collected to help defray the costs
of the ambulance and her stay at
the West Gippsland Hospital.

1 April – Roads to be
Renamed
Metrication has hit Narracan
Shire with local roads being renamed.
From today, Seven Mile
Rd. will be officially known as
11.2651 km Road, Nine Mile
Rd. will be 14.4837 km Road
and Ten Mile Rd. will be called
16.093 km Road. In a letter to
Narracan Shire last week the
Metric Standardisation Board ordered all Victorian Municipalities
to change road’s names where it
was appropriate. The letter was
signed by the M.S.B’s. secretary,
Ms. April Foole.

Jeff Hasthorpe Wins
Golf Championship
Trafalgar golfer Jeff Hasthorpe
has been congratulated by members for winning the Gippsland
Championship at Traralgon last
Sunday.
Trafalgar also won the team’s
event for the first time in the 65
year history of the trophy

8 April – Yarragon
Lions Club Dance
Around 120 people attended
the first Yarragon Lions Club
monthly old time dance last
Friday. Spokesman for the club,
Ron Catt, said that it was encouraging to see so many people at
their first dance and it is hoped
that they will continue to support
them.

22 April – Guides and
Brownies Busy

29 April – Diggers
March to Remember
Trafalgar’s Ex-Diggers, Scouts,
Guides and Firemen marched
on Saturday and remembered
the people who have died in war.
Brilliant sunshine brought good
crowds to the annual commemoration service at the Trafalgar
Cenotaph. Mr Harry Cooper, one
of only two First World War veterans left in Trafalgar was among
the marchers. The other veteran
is Mr Bert Webb a cousin of Mr
Cooper.

Mary Had a Field Day
Trafalgar’s Mary Dyke revelled in
the rain at the local golf course
yesterday to win the Shirley
Thomson Memorial Medal in a
field of 59. She also won A grade
with 81-15 nett 66, both nearest
the pin contests, and reduced her
handicap to 14. Others to appear
on the honours list were B grade
winner Mary Graham 71 nett, C
grade Mary Smith 71 nett, and D
Grade Vivienne Davy 78 nett.

15 April – Great
School Camp
Trafalgar High School’s year
seven students took part in a recent camp at Tynong and by all
accounts everyone had a great
time. Although activities centred on horse riding, there were
plenty of other activities for the
students. Archery, swimming,
and other water sports and bushwalking were also on the agenda,
making a full program for the 40
students. Students slept in western-style covered wagons and
shop-front bunkhouses.

Compiled by Jack McDonald from newspapers held in the
Trafalgar and District Historical Society Archives

Wally’s
Words

St John’s Trafalgar, 54 Waterloo Road
Vigil Mass:
First Saturday Devotions:
Exposition and Reconciliation
Saturday Night Mass
Sunday Mass:
Weekday Masses:
Each Wednesday after Mass:
Second Wednesday Devotions:

6pm (Saturday)
Mass at 9.30am.
10am-11am
6.00pm
10.00am (2nd/4th Sunday)
9.30am (Tuesday to Friday)
Exposition
Exposition, reconciliation
and annointing of the sick,
after mass.

St Jarlath’s Yarragon, Rollo Street

Sunday Mass:
10.00am (1st/3rd/5th Sunday)
Transport availability, Neighbourhood Outreach, Home visiting
Please phone Julianne now at the parish office on 5633 1166

UNITING
CHURCH
Rev Chris Duxbury, Phone 5633 1047

Cockatoo, Corella Crow, Currawong, Fairywren, Galah, Ganggang, Ibis,
Kingparrot, Lorikeet, Magpie, Noisyminor, Rosella, Spinebill, Woodduck

Easter Services
Good Friday Combined Parish Service
Thorpdale Uniting Church, 9.30am
(14th of April)
Easter Sunday Service at St. Andrews Unting Church,
Trafalgar at 9.15am

Australian Bird Facts

St Andrew’s Uniting Church,Trafalgar
Service times
Chin-Wags
Sunday school
Chill Time

9.15am Sunday
1-3pm 2nd & 4th Wednesday of the month
9.15am 3rd Sunday of the month
Afterschool to 5.15pm Wednesday

Thorpdale Uniting Church
Service times
Bible study

11am Sunday
7.30pm each Thursday

St David’s Uniting Church, Yarragon
Service times
9.15am 1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Contempory Youth Service 5pm 3rd Sunday.

Willow Grove Duck Inn proprietor Simon Duck (Centre) with manager Adam Hart (left) and
head chef Brad Sampson

T

he beautiful bluestone bar
and bistro in Willow Grove
has opened its doors for
business after a sensational funfilled gala opening and charity
fundraiser night.
Almost 3000 dollars was
raised from the event for the
Willow Grove and District Lions
Club and will benefit the Willow
Grove primary school, kindergarten, playgroup and CFA. Club
member Chris Grant said they
were very happy. “It would take
a lot of firewood cutting and a lot
of sausage sizzles to raise those
kinds of funds for the local community, so it’s very positive.”

Locals and out-of-towners
who attended the gala opening
were served exceptional housemade canapés with drinks
throughout the evening, which
ended with a spectacular display
of fireworks.
Simon Duck, proprietor of
Willow Grove Duck Inn is also
proprietor of the exceedingly
popular Noojee Hotel. His objective is to have both country venues provide a relaxing, familyfriendly environment, delicious
affordable meals and fast friendly service seven days a week.
He said the response to the
Willow Grove venue re opening

has been amazing with bookings
already taken until the end of the
year. “The gala opening was a
big success and we had a cracking night,” he said. “The staff did
an excellent job and everyone
had fun.
“People in the town are very
excited about having their venue
open again and we’ve taken on
board some new local staff who
are working out well and I think
they are enjoying themselves
too.”
For more information visit:
www.willowgroveduckinn.com.
au or Phone 5635 2455

Shared tea to follow

ANGLICAN
CHURCH
Rev Sue Jacka, Phone 5633 1021
0409 757 170 or tullycavan@dcsi.net.au

Easter Services
Seder Meal - Wednesday 12th April at 6pm at the Trafalgar Anglican
community complex. This is a sit down roast lamb dinner with lots of the
symbols of the Last Supper explained. Cost $7 per adult, children by donation and bookings are appreciated. Sue Jacka 0409 757 170, 5633 1021
Followed by Tenebrae Service at 7.30pm at the Uniting Church.
This candle lit service of readings and prayers follows the events of
Easter from the betrayal at the Last Supper through to the crucifixion.
It has a quiet, meditative style.
Good Friday, Friday 14th, 11am. An ecumenical walk around
Trafalgar with readings and prayers. We start in McGregor Park.
The churches will have their own services before this.
Easter Day, 11am. Yarragon Outdoor service near the rotunda on the
highway park. The service includes lively music, hot cross buns and kids
craft activities.

St Mary’s Church, Trafalgar
Sundays:

Holy Communion & Sunday School 9.30am

Wednesdays: Holy Communion, a quiet service 10am
Cuppa and conversation
10.45am
JAFFAS after school program
3.30 - 5.30pm
Good Friday & Easter Sunday Service

9.30am

St Mark’s Church, Thorpdale
First Sunday of the month:
Breakfast after service.

8am

St Mark’s Church, Yarragon
Phoned a local
restaurant and asked
“Do you do takeaways?”.
They said yes, so I asked
“What’s 42 minus 17?”

Word Search - Some Birds in Gippsland

First Sunday of the month: Service
Other Sundays: Holy Communion
Tuesdays: JAFFAS after school program
Good Friday & Easter Sunday Service

8:30am
8.30am
3.30 - 5.30pm
8.30am

THORPDALE WESLEY AND
METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev Frank Lees,
Phone 5634 6413 or 5633 2758

Every Sunday:
Sunday School:
Bible studies:

10am
(During service)
Thursday evenings

Down

Across
4. What is the most dangerous bird in the world
	
   according to the Guinness Book of Records, 2007?
5. What Australian bird has the largest bill?
6. The sulphur crested cockatoo belongs to the
bird family of p...?
7. How many recorded species of birds are there
in Australia? Eight ........
8. What is the smallest native bird in Australia?
10. What family of birds has nectar as a major
item in their diet?

1. What birds are a famous tourist attraction
on Phillip Island?
2. What do you call people who study birds?
3. What birds can be dangerous to pedestrians
and cyclists when they swoop to protect their
nests?
9. What is the largest Australian Native Bird?
Patrons enjoying the opening night while supporting local charity

Trafalgar Bowls
Club Inc.

7 – 13 Seven Mile Rd.
(P.O. Box 125)
TRAFALGAR
Ph:(03) 5633 1274 Fax:(03) 5633 2820
email: trafalgarbowlsclub@lizzy.com.au

We have fully licensed premises including a
commercial kitchen available for hire.
Every Friday night we have
raffles, including a
Happy Hour.
Lawn bowls and
indoor carpet bowls.
New members
and visitors most
welcome.

Linda Earl and her daughter Katie love the family-friendly atmosphere

BUSINESS & HOME SYSTEMS

Check out prices on PCs and a full
range of notebooks and Business Servers
Copier, Electronic Equipment Repairs & Service

Call and see Glenn, Kevin & Bryce at

Edcomp Computer Services
1 Contingent Street Trafalgar 3824

Ph: 5633 1344

s
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ILLIAMS
14 Melaleuca Drive,
Trafalgar East

Liquid Waste Specialists

Mobile: 0418 560 171
Phone/Fax: 03 5633 1991
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Junior cricket season concludes

Traf Travels

Top of the Morning to you all from Glenys and Michael Brennan with
a friend at O’Connell Street Dublin

Craig and Melanie White

C

Phillip from Switzerland, Sophie & Alice from England check out the Boys kicking back in Phnom Pehn, Cambodia in late
Traf News at the Montezuma Falls in Tassie. Photo Glenda Mynard
February. Photo Brendan Kingwill

Servicing all your electrical needs

AMG ElEctricAl

0402 949 424
Rec 18348

Residential and Commercial specialist
Established 2007
Electrician available 24/7
Phone Andrew for a free quote on your
needed electrical requirements.
Servicing Gippsland and surrounds,
located in Trafalgar.

www.amgelectrical.com.au

Funny Sign

ricket season has ended
for another year with some
great results and amazing performances by our young
cricketers.
The last game before the finals campaign, saw the U16s play
in not ideal conditions at Peter
Siddle Oval against Latrobe. Trafalgar won the toss and elected
to bat. With wet and cold conditions, only Liam White and Blair
Clymo made significant scores of
50 and 51 not out with the other
notable scores going to Connor
Dastey 12 and Luke Cameron 11.
At lunch on the Sunday
match, Trafalgar made five for
165 from their allocated overs.
In reply, Latrobe were all out in
the 45th over making 127 runs.
Luke and Nicole Faltum took
their first wickets for the season
taking the nine and 10 wickets.
Blair was the pick of the
bowlers with three for eight runs
off six overs. Liam had two wickets and the other single wicket
takers were Cooper Burgess and
Riley White. In the field, Connor
took two catches and Cooper,
Riley and Nicole all had a catch
each too.
After finishing on top of the
ladder undefeated, the semi final
match was against fourth placed
Mirboo North at Moe Racecourse Turf. Mirboo North won

the toss and sent Trafalgar into
bat first. Trafalgar made eight
for 309 from the allotted 50
overs with Liam top scoring with
59 not out. He was not alone in
making a half century as Nicole,
54 not out and Blair, 53 not out,
both retired not out.
Every single player contributed to the score with Luke 25,
Cougar Millsom 19, Connor 18
and Aydan Connolly and Cooper Burgess making 17. Mirboo
North were all out for 83 in the
39th over with Riley, Liam and
Cooper all taking two wickets
each. Other single wicket takers were Aydan, Luke, Blair and
Cody Gillies. Nicole took a catch
plus a stumping, while Cougar
had two catches and Aydan one.
This victory meant another grand
final appearance against Latrobe.
The U14s last game of the
home and away season was
against Mirboo North Black at
home. Mirboo North won the
toss and decided to bat first on
the first evening of play. Their
eventual score after the conclusion of the second week was
all out for 126 in the 38th over.
Ruben Rouillon was the first successful bowler to take a wicket
for the match.
Austin Williamson had the
most success with ball taking two
wickets for the match. Single

wicket takers were Billy Claridge,
Trent Burgess, Harry Pace, Riley
Elkington, Denis Dyke and Aydan
Connolly with maiden overs by
Riley White, Denis and Campbell
Young all keeping the bowling
tight and difficult for Mirboo
North to make any runs.
In the field, Riley W took
two catches and there was one
each to Riley E, Denis and Dylan
Gauci. After the allotted 40 overs,
Trafalgar made 9/156 with Riley
W top scoring 33 not out. Aydan
and Denis also made 30 runs
each. Riley E had his best batting
innings of the season and looked
comfortable until he was unfortunately run out on 14.
Like the Under 16s team, the
Under 14s team remained undefeated all season and finished on
top of the ladder. With the end
of home and away results all in,
the Under 14’s team face Mirboo
North Black again.
Trafalgar won the toss and
elected to bat first. At the conclusion of the first night’s play, Trafalgar were no wickets for 107 to
Mirboo North five for 72. When
play resumed on the second day,
Mirboo North batted first and
Trafalgar had them all out in the
39th over, they made 119 runs.
Denis was the bowler of the
match taking three wickets, and
was assisted by Riley E and Riley

Trafalgar ‘Ping Pong Kings’
to celebrate first birthday

Players enjoying the hit of ping pong

W taking two wickets each and
a wicket each to Aydan, Harry
and Ruben. Catches win matches
and it certainly did in this game
with two catches to Dylan and
one each to Austin, Billy, Riley
and Aydan. It was a great performance by the team in the field
in which ultimately won them
the game. It only took 23 overs
to pass the score and Trafalgar
being victorious. Both Riley and
Aydan retired on 30 and 31 respectively. They were assisted by
Dylan making 18, and not out
batsman Austin 15 and Denis
eight who both finished the job.
The game concluded after the
23rd over due to the heat and
some cricketers feeling unwell.
This win puts the U14s into the
grand final where they face Morwell.
The U12 competition concluded with the local derby
match between Traf Red and Traf
White. The Red team finished
third on the ladder and the White
team finished ninth out of the 14
teams in the competition.
Round seven Traf Red defeated Moe Blue four for 117 to eight
for 98. Run makers were Oliver
Hennessy 14, Louis Hennessy 12
and Owen McLeod Agland with
10. Owen was also the best bowler on the night taking three wickets with Louis taking two and one

T

he Trafalgar Table Tennis
group (Ping Pong Kings)
is set to celebrate its first
birthday on Saturday, 8 April.
Everyone is invited to come and
join the celebration and enjoy
a free game between 1pm and
3pm.
The group have been playing
every Monday, Thursday and Saturdays since the clubs inception
in 2016.
Numbers playing have been
excellent and since the club
started in April 2016 the number of players participating has
steadily grown.
All the players are improving
rapidly, including those that are

each to Oliver McQualter, James
Pace and Oliver H.
Traf White were defeated by
Moe Maroons one for 125 to six
for 56 with Billy Claridge filling
in for injured brother Mitch and
making the highest score for the
team with 17 runs. Everyone
contributed to the score, Blake
White was the next highest with
10 and Bridee Clymo who batted
and ran really well with Chloe Elkington made six.
The only wicket taker for
the match was Bailey Fallon
while Ambrose Bajada was very
handy behind the wickets with
the gloves. Unfortunately for the
White team, Callum Nash was
unavailable for the remainder
of the season due to Gippsland
Power footy training. Round
eight was washed out. In the last
round of the season, Traf Red
defeated Traf White two for 114
to four for 69 with Emmy Vosper
and Owen taking two wickets for
the Red team.
Nearly everyone in the red
team made runs which are especially great to see for Beau
Asmussen and Aaron Aloyts who
were playing U12s cricket for the
first time this season coming up
from Milo in2 cricket program.
The wicket takers for the Traf
White team was Billy Claridge
and Oliver White. Again, most of

the cricketers in the White team
made runs with Billy top scoring
with 24 runs.
Thank you to our junior
coaches Christian Burgess, Paul
Connolly, Craig White, Bill Pace,
Brent Claridge and Cooper Burgess for your time encouraging,
organising, giving tips and assisting the juniors. Coaches are
important part of the team and
club and many highlights have
been witnessed by them during
the season.
A massive thank you to our
valued sponsors of junior cricket: Norm Oliver Butchers – Mid
Valley, Lion’s Club of Trafalgar
and Belle Banne Belt Conveyor
Service. Lucky Shirt sponsors
CM and MF White Builders, S&S
Equipment Hire and Matthews
Concrete Constructions. Award
sponsors BK Takeaway, Gracies
Bakery, The Criterion Hotel Trafalgar, Fish Bits, Mc Donalds and
Hungry Jacks.
To our volunteers who make
it all happen and possible for
our junior cricketers – from
the scorers to the coaches, BBQ
helpers to the taxi drivers, your
contribution is invaluable and
very much appreciated. The final
celebration of season 2016/17
presentation evening was held
on 18 March.

new to the game.
John who is 86 years young
comes regularly and brings the
enthusiasm of a much younger
person. John keeps himself fit
and agile through the exercise
that Table Tennis provides. He
also enjoys the companionship,
banter and interaction with fellow players.
Liz and Hanna are part of the
strong female contingent who
challenges the men in a light
hearted but competitive manner.
The girls enjoy making the men
run and work hard to return
their better shots. June Anne and
Gwen can really take it to a higher level. For example Fred, a very

gifted and animated player, is often surprised and embarrassed
when one of his better smashes
comes flying back at him during
a premature celebration.
At a small cost of $3:30 (to
cover some of the hall hire and
Insurance) you can escape the
house and join the fun.
The group gets together the
Community Centre Trafalgar
(near the Bendigo Bank and
Post Office) each Monday and
Thursday between 9:00am and
11:00am and again on Saturday
afternoon between 1:00pm and
3pm.
For more information please
contact Ning 0427 332 839

Thinking of Tyres? Basketball season resumes
THINK

John Brown for Tyres
We specialise: • Any Tyre
• Any Vehicle
• Any Machine

Farm Service Wheel Balancing
All Brands Available
Established over 35 years.
Best prices and excellent service
Ph: 5633 1679 Mob: 0428 515 873
88 Waterloo Road, Trafalgar

Frank Gridley

T

rafalgar Basketball has
resumed play on Thursday nights after 12 months
recess.
Seven teams have reformed
and will play just one long season until ‘hopefully’ a new ECA
stadium will be started 2017.

The girls and ladies only want
to have a game of basketball and
have some fun and fitness. Of
course there is still some boasting rights in being top of ladder,
so all teams try their best to win
but games are played in the right
spirit and a lot of laughs so all is
going well so far.

Three rounds have been
played and as expected the two
teams from Tuesday competition
are leading but there could be
surprises as the other five teams
are starting to get the other five
teams are starting to get their
game together.

The ladder after three rounds:
Red Devils
12pts
290%
Unit
12pts
220%
Danger Ducks
9pts
102%
Hungry Hippo’s
9pts
87%
Misfits
9pts
72%
Time Out
3pts
65%
Civic
3pts
39%

Trafalgar
Self Storage
• Open 7 days a week, 365 days a year
• Security cameras on property
2 Sale Yard Road, Trafalgar
Call Trafalgar Real Estate

Ph: 5633 2858

Managing Agent:
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Footy clinics a hit in Willow Grove
Leah Mether
ill End Junior Football
Club and Willow Grove
Auskick joined forces
with AFL Gippsland in mid –
March to run football clinics for
students from Willow Grove and
Rawson primary schools.
Speckies, tackles, kicking,
marking and handballing activities all featured in the sessions,
and students from grades prep
right through to grade six took
part.

H

Willow Grove Auskick coordinator Leah Mether said the effort
and enthusiasm shown by students was impressive.
“The kids had a great day and
particularly enjoyed the tackling
drill,” Mether said.
“Any excuse to crash into the
teachers and volunteer parents
holding the tackle bags is always
a hit!”
Nic Arnie from AFL Gippsland
ran the Willow Grove-based
clinics and was supported by

volunteers from the Hill End Junior Football Club and Willow
Grove Auskick, including Louise and Graeme Paul, Mark and
Lisa Wilms, Andrew and Carolyn
Balfour, Leah Mether, and Meryl
Albert.
Hill End Junior Football training for under 10s, 12s, and 14s
starts from 15 April at the Willow
Grove Recreation Reserve and
will run Monday and Wednesday
nights from 5-6pm.
Registrations are $55 if paid

before 1 April, and $65 thereafter. To register go to www.hillendjfc.vcfl.com.au or contact Louise
Paul on 0418548 875 for further
information.
Willow Grove Auskick starts
on Friday 21 April and runs for
10 weeks on Friday nights from
5-6pm at the Willow Grove Recreation Reserve.
Auskick is for boys and girls
turning five this year, through to
12 years old.
Cost is $85, with a $10 rebate

shine off the ball and chew up
some overs to ensure the team
wasn’t completely blown out of
the water.
Thanks to Jayke Atkin who
played with limited functionality
and Darren Brown for helping
out and to Scott Moorhouse who
made himself available and was
on deck to lend some guidance.
The final match of the season
against Willow Grove was virtually a warm up for the under sixteens Grand Final which was to be
played the next day. Eight of the
eleven players that played didn’t
have their licence, with only Fred
Hurst and Billy Pace able to transport the team to the game.
Traf bowled first with Ben
Hodgart (Billy Pace’s nephew)
playing his first game for the club,
and showing no signs of rustiness
as he took 5/37. Willow Grove
made 8/186 as Traf were bowled

out cheaply in their innings, with a
number of players still under the
influence of the amber fluid from
the night before.
After a tough season the Seconds can hold their heads high
in knowledge of the fact that they
were competitive in the majority of their games and were able
to get a team on the park every
weekend when the easy thing to
do would have been to forfeit or
simply drop back and only field a
C Grade.
B Grade this season was effectively the Under 16s and young
players still in development,
which accumulated in some fantastic individual scores and hauls,
which will all make for better
cricketers in years to come.
Thanks to all players for their
efforts this season and no doubt
Traf will be at the opposite end of
the ladder in the coming years.

from the Hill End Junior Football
Club.
To register for Auskicks, go to

www.aflauskick.com.au and for
more information contact Leah
Mether on 0409 938 277.

» continued From page 23

bottom teams, the side can
consider themselves extremely
unlucky to not make the play-offs.
With some promising talent coming through the ranks the Ships
will hope to continue to build and
finetune for another premiership
in the coming years.

B Grade
The Seconds were also victorious
in their match against JeeralangBoolarra, which turned out to be
a character building contest. After
bowling first, Zack Brown took
two wickets to continue his consistent season as Boolarra made
7/170.
Jack Hurst stood up when he
was required, taking the catch
of the season on the midwicket
boundary after covering a mass
of ground to effectively swing the
game back into Traf’s favour. In
reply, Traf were in trouble sitting

at 5/50, before Christian Burgess
and Brett Cameron saved the day,
putting on 109 for the sixth wicket, with the latter scoring 30 and
the former making 74.
Cooper Burgess provided
another piece of entertainment
when he pulled off a reverse
sweep for four late in the day to
finish the game on a high note.
In the next match against
Morwell, Traf were undermanned
but put in a spirited performance
against the best team in the competition and were able to bat their
overs out.
Traf bowled first with Zack
Brown taking two wickets as the
ball was thrown around to get
through the overs. In reply Traf
finished at 9/92 with Nicole the
standout with 23 which included
some great use of the feet against
the spinners. Brett Cameron and
Jack Hurst also did well to get the

(from back left): Hill End junior coach Mark Wilms, AFL Gippsland’s
Nic Arnie, Hill End junior coach Andrew Balfour, Willow Grove
Auskick coordinator Leah Mether, and students Mac Brosnan,
Liam Cumisky, Piper Albert, Bailey Sword, and Darcey Paul
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Melanie White

O

ver a two day period,
Trafalgar Under 14s
cricket team weaved
their cricket magic to grab the
premiership win off Morwell
?????
in an extremely tense, fiercely
competitive and heart racing
grand final. Morwell needed 61
runs off 60 balls to claim victory against the young ships and
it was coming down to the wire
with just 21 runs required off the
last four overs however, Austin
Williamson stopped the Morwell
cricket train and dismissed the
last wicket in the 38th over giving Trafalgar the win.
On day one, Morwell won the
toss and elected to bat their 20
overs first. At the end of their first
innings, they were three for 59
with Aydan Connolly claiming the
first wicket in the second over of
the day. Austin’s throw was perfect getting the second batter out
with a direct hit to the stumps
and Morwell were two for 16 off
seven overs. Morwell steadied
over the next eleven overs until
Riley White claimed the third
wicket for the night bowling out
one of the danger batsman on 24
runs.
In Trafalgar’s first innings,
opening batting partnership
of Riley and Aydan were quick
to get some runs on the board
making 22 off the first six overs
then unfortunately, Riley was dismissed on three. In came Dylan
Gauci who didn’t trouble the
scorers, was caught behind in a
spectacular catch by the keeper
and in the seventh over, Trafalgar
were two for 22 and looking a
little shaky.
Austin was next in and him
and Aydan put together a great
partnership until after hitting a
four, Aydan had to retire on 33.
This brought in Denis who batted out the remaining overs for
the day with Austin to bring Trafalgar’s score to two for 72 at the
end of the first day.
Coming back the next day
for day two, Trafalgar resumed
batting, where Denis and Austin

continued on from where they
left off and again, after hitting a
four, Austin had to retire on 31.
Billy Claridge came in and
showed some great form hitting
two early fours. Denis went out
bowled on 11 and this brought
in Trent Burgess. Billy and
Trent batted well together for
five overs putting on 14 runs
together until Trent was ran out
trying to get a few extra runs on
the board.
Campbell Young came to the
crease and remained there for
four overs After smacking the
bowler for two fours in a row,
the bowler got sweet revenge
and dismissed Billy, caught on
an impressive 21 runs – the
third highest score for the team.
Riley Elkington came in and
tried to pressure the Morwell
fielders by running for two however, was just caught out short
by trying to get the extra run and
was ran out. Ruben Rouillon
came in and put on nine runs
with Campbell in about six balls
until Campbell was caught out
making seven runs in total. Unwell Harry Pace was in next. He
faced a No Ball and then he too
was caught out which brought
Aydan back in who continued on
with his impressive batting display by not taking too long to hit
a few fours. In the second last
over, on the last ball, Ruben was
bowled out making three runs.
He batted five overs with Aydan
and ran really well between the
wickets to put together a 20 run
partnership. Austin was brought
back in but unfortunately, did
not face any balls as on the first
ball of the last over, Aydan went
out caught on a massive 51 runs.
So after 39.1 overs Trafalgar
were all out for 160.
Morwell had the task of
making 101 runs from their
20 overs and Trafalgar had the
bigger task of defending it. Morwell put on 21 runs before their
first wicket was lost, bowled by
Aydan in the 25th over. With the
last ball before drinks, Dylan

had success and grabbed another wicket making it five for 100
with 61 runs to get from the last
10 overs. Austin took the ball after the drinks break and whilst
Morwell scored 11 runs off the
over, he did manage to take a
wicket.
In his first over for second
innings, Trent on his last ball
took a wicket with a remarkable catch by Billy. After the
35th over, Morwell just needed
27 runs from the remaining five
overs – a very likely and highly
probably achievement considering that they had a strong retired
batter still able to return to the
crease and at times Trafalgar’s
fielding was not always tight as
it needed to be.
On his last over for the night,
Denis on his final two balls of
the evening took two consecutive wickets. One caught by
hands that are as safe as houses,
Trent and the other was bowled.
This brought back Morwell’s
retired batsman with the score
on nine for 140 and needing
21 runs from three overs. Four
balls into the 38th over, Austin
put his team mates, coaches and
spectators out of their worry
by delivering a ball which just
popped straight into the hands
of Dylan. This gave Trafalgar
the victory in a game that was
a battle for both teams and was
going to be won by who was just
on their game and had enough
in the tank to get them across
that finishing line.
It was way a Grand Final
should be: action packed, exciting, nervous and thrilling. A
huge thank you to coaches Paul
Connolly, Bill Pace and Craig
White for their time, effort and
encouragement. To those who
came along to Morwell to support the young cricketers in
their moment of glory, I’m sure
it will remain a highlight to many
and especially memorable to the
eleven cricketers who now have
a premiership medallion hanging around their neck
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Under 14s win cricket grand
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Barry Lane Charity
Bowls Day
Ian Riley and Bryan Leaf

T

he Barry Lane Charity
Bowls day was held on
Sunday, 12 February and
was enjoyed by all with approximately $3500 being raised for
local community organisations.
The day honours the contribution of the Late Barry Lane
to Trafalgar and its community.
Barry was the local Police Sergeant and co-founder of the TCF.
All funds raised are distributed, upon application, for
the betterment of the Trafalgar
Community and its citizens or to
assist young locals with funding
for advancement in sporting or
personal development.
Recent recipients of funding
are Blair Clymo, selected to represent Victoria under 16 team
in cricket, Blake McGown and
Alyssa Neale selected for juniors
in athletics, Jess McGrath in
under 16 basketball, and Lara
Downey who is undertaking
personal advancement in community work.
Twenty eight teams of four
from Melbourne to Bairnsdale
competed in what is regarded
as the club’s premier charitable
event of the year. A fantastic social event beginning with breakfast at 0830 hours, and culminating in a few friendly drinks
after the event, the winning
team of Ken Capper, James Mc-

Causland, Nosha Michaels and
Tim Fraser congratulated the
organisers, chef’s, sponsors and
all teams for a great time.
Though the weather wasn’t
the best of the summer the
games were played in good
spirit and Ian Miles found plenty
of reasons to ‘fine’ players to
add to the monies raised. Ken
Capper won the raffle, a $500
voucher kindly donated by
Trafalgar Men’s and Boys Wear
whilst the auction of a pot belly
wood heater became the successful bid of a resident from
Thorpdale.
Barry Lane’s daughter Kylie
expressed her appreciation of
the day held in her father’s honour as she presented the winning
team with their prize money.
The club would also like to
express their thanks and gratitude to all who helped, sponsored and participated in the
event and sincerely hope you all
return again next year.

Club Champions Fours
In a very close final Terry Comber, Bruce Marino, Mal Clymo
and Dusty Saunders beat Ken
Capper, James McCausland, Nosha Michaels and John Cornish
by just one point over 15 ends.
Well done to both teams for
playing a very entertaining game.

Vic Jeans Day
Another successful event, the Vic
Jeans Day was played on Sunday
12 March and was won by a Traralgon team ably skippered by
Matt Ferrari. Runners up were
Morwell Club skippered by Sandy
Caines.

Cheers Bar
Down at the Cheers Bar at the
Friday night Meat and Beer Raffle
is as popular as ever. Happy hour
begins at 5.30 - 6.30 with the
meat raffle commencing at 6.00.
This month:
Steve ‘Coach’ Dawson has just
bought a dog with an in-growing
tail. He said he takes it for an xray every day to see if it is happy!!
Neil ‘Cliff’ Cumming went into
the local pharmacy and asked
“Do you sell Deep Heat?” the
pharmacist answered yes and
‘Cliff’ wrote it down. He then
asked if they sold corn plasters
and again the answer was yes and
he wrote it down. He then asked
“Do you sell those surgical stockings that assist with circulation?”
“Yes” said the pharmacist so he
wrote it down. The pharmacist
asked “Why are you writing all
this down?” to which ‘Cliff’ replied
“My girlfriend is 84 years old, we
are getting married in November
and we are going to put your shop
down as our wedding list”

Ships end season
with outright win
Liam Durkin

S

eason 2016/17 has concluded at Trafalgar Cricket
Club, with the Ships finishing their summer on a positive
note, after the firsts secured
an outright victory by defeating
Jeeralang-Boolarra by an innings
and five wickets in the penultimate round.
Trafalgar won the toss and
elected to bowl, however the
match started in bizarre fashion,
with Rhain Ross dislocating his
knee in the warm-up, ultimately
putting an end to his sporting
career.
He was replaced in the selected side by fifteen year old
Luke Cameron on what became
a unique first grade debut as he
was not even suppose to be playing that day and could not get to
the ground before the starting
time, meaning that Craig White
would have to act as his substitute fielder.
As the game progressed White
succumbed to a hamstring injury
and was forced from the field,
meaning a second substitute
– this time Lachlan Bell – was
brought onto the field.
Following this indifferent

start, the Traf bowlers found
their rhythm and ran through the
Boolarra middle order to skittle
the Panthers for 102. David
Bremner took his first A Grade
five wicket haul and finished with
figures of 6-37, whilst Liam Durkin took 2-13. In reply, the Traf
batsmen failed to take control
of the game and were in trouble
at 6/66 before Anthony ClarkeBruce steered the side across the
line with a well controlled 36,
giving the Ships a lead of 18 runs
at the end of the first day before
they were bowled out for 120.
On the second day, Traf took
three early wickets to set themselves up. David Bremner picked
up where he left off in the first
innings, adding three wickets to
his tally to finish the match with
nine scalps, whilst Jasin Hopkins
and Cohan Lee each chipped in
with two each.
Jeeralang-Boolarra were
bowled out for 154 just after tea
meaning Traf needed to score
136 runs in 36 overs. Marco Higgins and Liam White got the Ships
to maximum points with scores
of 60 not out and 45 respectively
in what was a fantastic win that

kept Traf’s finals hopes alive.
In the concluding match of
the home and away season, the
Ships needed an outright win
over Latrobe to make the finals. As such, Traf had to take
a gamble at the toss and elected
to bowl first to give themselves
enough time to bowl the opposition out twice.
Thirteen year old Aydan Connolly made his A Grade debut yet
unfortunately the Ships could
only manage to take five wickets
as Latrobe batted all day on an
extremely flat pitch that offered
little assistance to the bowlers to
close at 5/287.
The Ships gave a good account
of themselves the following week,
eventually being bowled out for
192. Marco Higgins top scored
with 60 and received support
from Anthony Clarke-Bruce who
made 37, along with father and
son duo Christian and Brodie
Burgess who both got starts with
attacking knocks of 34 and 29.
Considering that Traf played
one less match than every other
team in the competition and were
washed out twice against the two
» continued page 22
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U16s back to back premiers
Melanie White

retire making 51 runs. His replacement was U15 Vic Country representative Blair Clymo,
who showed what skills he has
gained from all the extra representative cricket he has played
during the season along with the
knowledge and practice he has
been receiving at the premier
district club Casey-South Melbourne.
Whilst the two were initially
a little slow to make some runs,
they batted together until the
32nd over, where Nicole was
caught at gully for a respectable score of 19. Unfortunately,
wickets were falling around
Blair, with Cougar Millsom given
out to what I was told a suspect
LBW decision and Aydan Connolly being caught at cover,
with both of them not adding to
the total. This brought Cooper
Burgess to the crease and he
was looking impressive hitting
two fours in his innings until
Latrobe’s keeper spectacularly
caught him when he was attempting a sweep shot.
Connor Dastey came in and
shortly after, Blair hit a four, and
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of the total.
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match, and in the same over,
Riley got a wicket with Denis the
catcher.
Confusion between Latrobe’s
batsman saw one of them run
out by Liam and at the 14th over
Latrobe were 5/61. Sensing victory, Trafalgar did not let up on
their attack as in the 16th over
Cooper was handed the ball and
was rewarded with a double
wicket maiden over taking a
catch off his own bowling and
also Nicole taking a stumping.
He took both wickets in successive balls, but was not able to
get the hat-trick. Remarkably,
Latrobe collapsed from one for
57 to seven for 71, losing six for
14.
Latrobe were without loss
of wicket until the 23rd over
where Liam also had a double
wicket maiden over bowling out
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Lions Club

the two batsmen out. Third ball
into the 25th over, saw Cougar
take the very last wicket with
Liam catching it at slip to have
Latrobe all out before the designated drinks break.
The whole team fielded remarkably well and should be
extremely proud of their efforts
along with sub fielder Austin
Williamson, it allowed the team
to be have rests whilst fielding
and to keep the high level of
concentration required.
At the conclusion of the
match, CGCA held their junior
presentation with Liam White
named Man of the Match and
was presented the Alex Jones
Medal from Alex himself. Blair
Clymo was awarded the CGCA
U16s batting aggregate and average with 313 runs for both
along with Liam being awarded
the CGCA U16s bowling aggregate with 15 wickets and average of 4.6 runs. The team headed back to the cricket rooms
for a quiet celebration with the
coach Christian.
Thank you to all the supporters who came along for
the day to support the future of
the Club. To all those who have
helped, your input and support
helped achieve this wonderful
result.
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had to retire on 51 runs. With
Blair retiring, Cody Gillies was
next in and unfortunately didn’t
trouble the scorers after being
bowled out; trying to get lateorder runs. Last batter in was
Riley White who along with Connor steadied the ship and put an
impressive 28 runs in four overs
until Riley was bowled, making
a quick-fire 15.
This then brought back retired batsman Liam, who batted with Connor until he was
dismissed the very next over
making 22 runs and a solid
contribution to the run total.
Connor’s dismissal saw the return of Blair and he along with
Liam added another 30 runs in
the last four overs to see the
score rise to nine for 250. Blair
topped scored with 69 not out
while Liam made 66 not out,
both being excellent knocks for
the team.
After lunch, it was Latrobe’s
turn to chase down the runs
which eventually became impossible. On the second ball of
the innings, Aydan took the first
wicket, with it being caught be-
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n Sunday, 5 March, a day
that had perfect weather
for cricket ended up
with the perfect performance
and ultimately perfect result for
the under 16s junior cricketers
of Trafalgar Cricket Club (TCC).
Facing Latrobe Cricket Club
in a replay of last year’s grand
final saw the young cricketers
in a wonderful team effort win
quite convincingly with the final
score being Trafalgar 9/250 defeating Latrobe who were all out
for 77 runs in the 25 over.
Trafalgar won the toss and
elected to bat first. Opening the
batting was one of the team’s
captain Liam White along with
Leo Connolly. Their partnership ended in the fourth over
with Leo being caught when the
score was 22 and Leo making
13 runs. This brought last year’s
grand final hero Luke Cameron
to the crease and he and Liam
together added another 55 runs
to the score until Luke was given
out LBW on 10.
Co-captain Nicole Faltum
was next in and shortly after the
dismissal of Luke, Liam had to
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